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COMMISSION

By His Excellency Admiral Sir FREDERICK GEoRGE DENHAM BEDFORD,
Knight Grand Cross of the Most Honourable Order of the Bath, Governor
in and over the State of Western Australia and its Dependencies,
etc., etc., etc.

To CHARLES HARPER, Esquire, M.L.A.; RoBERT HAsTIE, Esquire, M.L.A.; WILLIAM ATKINS,
Esquire, M.L.A.; VVILLIAM VINCENT FITZGERALD, Esquire; and NEWTON MooRE, Esquire.
WHEREAS it is desirable that a Commission be appointed to inquire into and report upon(i .) The world's supplies of timber which come into competition with those of this State, and
more particularly the hardwood timbers of the Eastern States of the Commonwealth;
HoN. CHARLES HARPER, M.L.A. (Chairman).
W. ATKINS, EsQUIRE, M.L.A.
ROBERT HASTIE, EsQUIRE, M.L.A.
*W. V. FITZGERALD, EsQUIRE.
NEWTON J. MOORE, EsQtriRE.
.. Resigned 8th March, 1904,

( 2.) The supplies ava.ilable in this State of each variety;
(3.) The area of jarrah and karri forests respectively cut out;
(4.) The mte at which the forests are being depleted;
(5.) Whether the frequent reports of enormous waste are correct; if so, what steps are necessa,ry
to prevent same ;
(6.) Whether any, if so what, steps shollld be taken, and in what locality, to plant softwoods in
Western Australia.
Now THEREFORE I, Admiral Sir FREDERICK GEORGE DENHAM BEDFORD, G.C.B., Governor as
aforesaid, do hereby appoint you, the said Charles Harper,· Esquire, M.L.A.; Robert Hastie, Esquire,
M.L.A.; William Atkins, Esquire, M.L.A.; Wmiam Vincent Fitzgerald, Esquire; and Newton Moore,
Esquire, to be Royal Commissioners for the pmposes aforesaid: And I do hereby desire and request
that you do, as soon as the same can conveniently be clone, using all diligence, report to me, in writing,
your proceedings in virtue of this Commission.
And I do appoint you, the said Charles Harper, to be Chairman of the said Commission.
Given at Perth this 22nd clay of April, 1903.
By His Excellency's Command,
WALTER KINGSMILL,
Actjng Premier.
GOD SAVE THE KING
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Given at Perth this 24th day of June, 1903.
By His Excellency's Command,

H. GREGORY,
Acting Colonial Secretary.
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To H'is Excellency Aclm'i,ral Si1· 11~recle1·'ick George Denhnrn Beclfo·J·cl, G.C.B., Governor in
(l,llcl ove·r the Sta,te of vVestm·n Au.sh·aUa Hnd its Dependencies, &c., &c., &c.
MAY IT PLEASE

YouR

ExcELLENCY :

The First Progress Report 1nade by your Commission on August 6th last was
framed with a view to ftunishing infonnation which the Commission believed ·would be
sufficient to justify Parlimnent in enacting such laws during the· session of 1903 as
would have sufficed to meet the n1ore urgent necessities of the timber industry and the
conservation of forests, thus removing the restrictions placed on the extension of
timbPr-cutting by the resolution of Parliament (October 8, 190'2) ..
In consequence of the extremely heavy work entailed upon memhers of
Parliament by the unusual number of Bills submitted during the last session, those
members of the Commission holding seats in Padimuent found it impossible to give tin1e
to the work of this Cmnmission while Parliament was in session. Since the prorogation
of Parliament the time of these mmnbers has had further demands made upon it by the
imminence of a general election. These conditions caused a practical .suspension of the
work of the Commission for many 1nonths, which, though much to be regretted, was
unavoidable. This delay unfortunately necessitated the retiren1ent fron1 the Commission
of ~II·. W. V. Fitzgerald, whose long study of forestry in connection with his botanical
researches was very valuable to the Connnission ; and this, added to his assiduous
'vork in collating details of inforrnation, 1nade his resignation a matter of regret to the
remaining members of the Cmnmission.
The later work of the Commission has been mainly directed to the acquisition of
information within the outlines given in the First Progress RepoTt. In this connection it
is important io state that the Fourteenth Report of the Victorian Royal Comn1ission
on ·.Forestry (which Cmnmission was issued in the State of Victoria in 1 ~~77, and
presented its Fourteenth Report in March, 1901) contains an immense amount of
valuable information, in an extre1nely interesting form, on forestry throughout the
worlr1. .Much of the information asked for by our Pm1iament is necessarily contained
in that report; youT Cornn1ission, therefore, concluded that it would be wise to refer
seekers after more detailed information to that repmt, rather than incur expense and
occupy tin1e going over the same ground to obtain a similar result.
Definite answers to the inquiries contained in the resolution of Parliament, and
embodied in the Commission, are given hereunder, so far as they could be obtained within the limits of time and expense considered justifiable by the Connnission. ·
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WORLD'S SUPPLIES OF TIMBER.
1. What are the world's supplies of timbe~· which come into competition with
those of the State; and n1ore particulaTly the hardwood timbers ()f the Eastern States 0 £
the Commonwealth~
Recent estimates give the world's forest area at about 2,500 million acres. Onl
a small proportion of this, however, yields timber suitable for export. There, are, ho.:
ever, very few merchantable tin1bers in the world which do not, in a oTeater or lesser
degree, come into competition ·with janah or karri. The cost of hancllin°0' transportinO'
l
l.
b'
0'
anc wor nn!S' these heavy woods enables the softwoods, especially oregon pine, to
compete against then1 for some purposes inside the State itself, even to the very borders of
our forests. Sofhvoods, as long as supplies are available, n1ust 1naintain their advantages
for superst~·uc~ure all the world over, while for street paving and railway purposes
creosotecl pine IS a keen con1petitor with jarrah.
. The evidence. of Messrs. Davies and Temperlcy seemed to imply serious injury to
the Jarrah and karr1 trade through the competition of the as yet undeveloped forest
r:sources of Borneo and the Philippine Islands, and it cannot be doubted that valuable
~nnbers, in :onsideTable quantities, exist in these lands. But the, as yet, unknow·n factor
Is the q~est1~n of the c?st ~£ extrac~ing tim her from the tropical jungle (often extremely
mount~Inous) and placing It on rarl or water.
Experience 1nay prove that the easy
traversing of our forests, thanks to the absence o£ undergrowth and the excellent nature
of the country for trmnlines, added to the favourable nature of the climate to strenuous
human labour, are sufficient advantages to counteract the low rates of waO'es for Jess
efficient 1nen in tropical forests, burdened as these forests are with den~e masses of
tangled undergrowth.
. The c?mpeting hardwo~ds. of the Eastern States arc considerable in quantity;
but evidence IS somewhat confhct1ng as to their competing against jarrah and karri for
export. Apart from the question of quality, the fact that the trade in this State has
reached its present magnitude unaffected by the knowledge of the existence of the
forests of the Easten1 States would see1n to indicate that capitalists are disinclined to
exert enterprise in developing a tiniber trade in competition with that of this State.
Furthern1ore, the depression supervening on the long ch·ought in the Eastern States has
l\ept wages at a low rate in those States. Should a vigorous export timber trade from
thence arise, it is certain that wages there and here would be assimilated. It seems
probable also that the fear expressed by some of the danger to our export trade £rmn the
cmnpetition of Tasmania or New South Wales is born of a desire to influence the cost
of 1nanipulation and transport in this State, in the interests of the trade. These
conditions indicate strong doubts as to 'vhether the jarrah trade is likely to be adversely
affected by the hanlwood supplies of the Eastern States.
AVAILABLE JARRAH SUPPLIES.
2. \iVhat are the supplies available in this State of each variety'~
The First Progtess Report gives the esti1nate of virgin jan·ah forest to the 1.\ orth
of the Blackwooc~ River, and suitable for milling, at about 2,000,000 acres-equivalent
to about ~2 )~ears supply, btised on the present rate of cutting (about 60,000 acres per
annum, yielchng an average of 3·1 loads per acre).
To the South of the Blackwood
ther~ are considerable supplies of this timber; but being so constantly intergrowu with
karn, blackbutt, and red gu1n, no fair estimate of quantities can he given. In addition
to these areas, there are several millions of acres of jan·ah country, not of sufficient
co:nme.rcial value for milling ptuposes, but which "'vill, as the railway system develops,
affonlimm.ense scope for sleeper-hewing ; an instance of which will be afforded by the
construction o£ the Collie-N arrogin rail way.
'

SUPPLIES OF I{ARRL
Karri is li1nitecl to the tract of country lying between the Margaret h.iver on the
North and the Porongorup Range on the South, about 1,200,00_0 acres .of which is
under karri. The highest type of this magnificent tree is found In the ne1ghbouThood
of the \Vanen River. Of the area n1entioned some 150,000 acres have been cut
over at Karridale~ Torbay, and Den1nark, leaving an area of over 1,~00,000 ac.res of
virgin forest which cannot be exploited until tapped by a railway. Tlns exhaustwn of
available supplies being coincident with a very active demand. for :1ew farm l~nds, offers
an exceptional opportunity for initiating railway constructiOn Into that ncl~ belt of
country-" the Gippsland of the West" -lying between. t:1e Blackwood R1ver a:1d
Denmark (carrying, it is estimated, 12,000,000 loads of karn.In the round), blessed With
a fertile soil and an abundant Tainfall.
SUPPLIES OF TU ART.
The area coven~d by this· timber is very limited in extent, being practically
confined to a narrow strip near the coast, lying between Fremantle and Huss:lton. The
larger portion of this area has peen alienated from. the Crown, alt~ough quite ;·e.cently
the Government have Tepurchased an estate e1nbrae1ng some of this forest. lw1:lence
was not taken as to the area and extent of the tuart country, but the approximate
estimate an·ived at through the local knowledge of the mem hers of the Commission is
100,000 acres, carrying about 150,000 loads of timber. This ti1nber is recognised by
the engineering profession as being one of the best timbers kno:vn for .wm:ks whe.re
great strength and solidity are necessary. The cost ?f. procunng this tnnber I~,
however, n1uch higher than that of jan·ah. In the early fifties, several c~rg?es of tlns
timber were shipped to Chathan1 and Portsmouth frmn Bun bury and F atfield, to the
order of the Admiralty.
SUPPLIES OF BLACKBUTT.
It would be impossible to arrive at the aTea over which blackbt~tt grows, because
it is so closely associated with jarrah and Ted gum that the greatest difficulty would be
experienced i1i 1naking anything like a reliable esti~11ate. The hon1e of the blackbutt
is in the o·ullies and o·oro·es
oT rich flats of the Darhng Range; and no better example
0
b
o
. t l1e Co11·Ie
of its growth can be seen than in the valley .of the. Hami'l ton R'1ver, In
District. It attains a great height, and would g1ve a Ingber percentage of sound wood,
and is less inflam 1nable than any other of our timbers. It should prove of great value
where those qualities, combined with strength, aTe hnportant.
SUPPLIES OF WHITE GUM OR W ANDOO.
White gmn or wandoo, though existing over a cons.iderable .~rea of country, does
not appear to offer any hope of becoming an exportable tnnber. [hough an excellent
tim her for strength and durability, it is thinly distributee~, s~ldom sound a.t the heaTt,.
and does not develop large sizes. This timber is found In Its b~st form In a belt. of
country running N 01-th and South on the Eastern flank of t~~ .Jarrah forests, .which
relJ'ion from its 1)osition is unlikely to be afforded railway facihtles for a long tlme to
b
'
'
•
b mng
.
come.
The large area of
white gurn country apart from the above Is
rapi'dly
converted into wheat fields.
MALLET, SPOTTED, AND FLUT_ED GUMS.
'"1 hese three timbers are of no commercial value, but the bark of the mallet is·

being collected in considerable quantities for tanning purposes along the Great Southern
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Railway, between Beverley and Mount Barker, and a bark-a: · a
·
·
·
successfully at Pingelly. '1 he bark of the spotted gum in thi~ndrno l~rll. Is :vorlnng
analysis qualities about equal to those of mallet. Analyses of th:::~a:~:nct yields by
the fluted gum (supplied by Mr. S. S. Douaall
' as well asB.)
of
o ' F · I · C ·.,) ar· e a, tt ac h ed . (See Appendix

J an·ah forms the larger portion of the sawn ti1nber that is being used on the
mines, although a limited quantity of \vandoo is also used by some of the mines, while
Oregon pine is utilised to a very large extent for surface constructional work.
FORESTS OF TIIE 1\1URCHISON GOLD:FIELDS.

FORESTS OF THE EASTERN GOLDFIELDS.
.
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is the ;{he on~y ;e;ltre on t~e. Eastern Goldfields which is ,completely denuded of timber
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A local. board, known as the Timber Tramways Application Board, acts in an
a VI~ory capacrty to the department when applications are reCi'i ved for J,. · ·
lay hnes ~ but as at present constituted it does not a J Jear to aive
. , ,I ern~ISSIOJ_l to
Perhaps it would g·i.ve better results if r't cotill b II l
o
entne satisfactiOn.
.
c e mac e more repre t t ·
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Interests and invested with greateT powers.

There is a consensus of opinion among all interested that, within two years, the
demand for firewood will have exhausted these forests within ten miles of the railway
l~ne on either side, and as the cost of cartage ·for a greater distance would be prohibitive,
the question n1ust then arise: \¥hence is the supply of fuel to be procured 1 Frmn the
more distant forests by tramlines, or coal £r01n Geraldton 1 \¥hatever may prove upon
inquiry to be the best source of fuel supply for these centres, no tirne should be lost in
Tendering it available, in the interests of forest conservation as well as of the mining
industry. The comparative value of coal and wood as at present available for fuel
purposes on the mines will be found in A ppenclix C .
WASTE OF FIREWOOD.
Rpecifications for firewood supplies provide that the wood shall be 5ft. long,
,vith a dia1neter of not less than 3in. at the small end; pieces to be fairly straight for
stacking, contractors being paid by n1easnrement. This 1neans that not more than 70
per cent. o£ the available firewood is utilised, the Temaining butts and li1nbs being
left as waste.
In the interests of economy and the husbanding of supplies, a Tegtilation should
immediately be pron1ulgatecl insisting on all wood being felled close to the ground. It
was apparent to the Commission that in n1any instances the best part of the tree was
left standing, to be destroyed by fire. The cost of installing weighing machines at the
main centres~ vir,., Cue, Day Dawn, N annine, Lennon ville, and Mount ~1agnet, would
considerably increase the amount of fuel obtainable per acre.
The rnanagen1ent of the Great Fingall Mine, acting on the suggestion of the
Commission, have already purchased one 30-ton weig~bridge (for bogey trucks), and
two Sinaller n1achines, to determine their cons Jmption, and at the expiTation of the
present contract intend to an1encl their specifications as to size and length, and to
purchase by weight instead of measurement, which is the systcrn adopted by large firewood contractors on the Eastern Goldfields.
1
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LIFE OF SUPPLIES.
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on the ~ ,:~l:~i'P~:h::enroi:~ ~~;~.:~~ a~::~ber is drawn principally from the sidings
.
f
Co.olg.ardie, although a certain quantity is
0 bt ainef1 rom the tramwa},T comrJanies, the pnncrpa1 round timber that is tlsecl ber' o·
11
sal mon gum.
o
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CONSUMPTION.

\\"hat are the areas of cut-over jarrah and kani forests respectively 1

Of jarrah, about 580,000 acres; of karri, about 150,000 acres.
PRESENT

CONSUMPTION.

4. At what rate are the forests being depleted1
J arrah at the rate of about 60,000 acres per annum. Karri: Present ·leases
having been practically cut over, no n1ore can be cut pending the opening of new

forests.
ALLEGED 'V ASTE.
5. Are the reports of the enormous waste accurate 1 If so, what steps are
necessary to prevent the same 1
This question 'vas to some extent dealt with in the progress repm't. An
exhaustive test was subsequently rnacle, however, to ascertain the facts with regard to
the comparative waste involved in the two systen1s of timber-cutting: namely, rnilling
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and hewing, the result being that from a n b · f
· ·
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a
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( t)ee Appendix A.)
representatives of each method to obtain the be t th~b:l~llest }opportunity for the
Mill beinu · ffi · tl
·
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s possl e resu ts, the Morninoton
.
b e c1en · Y equipped With modern machineTy and apr)liances wh ·1 °th
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than by he~ving). neal y one- ourt 1 nlore marketable timber being obtained by Inilling

tried, but the most successful were those adopted in 1789 by M. Bremontier, a civil engineer, who built
palisades along the dunes and then, on the laudwardside of these protective barriers, planted the seed of the
maritime pine with a mixture of broom, gorse, and gourbet or marram grass, the sowing being continued in
successive belts until the whole width of drift sand was gradually brought under cover. The work.thue
begun was steadily pmsuecl for many years, until to-day a great part of the dunes and Landes, which embracs
an area of over 220,000 acres, is covered with valuable pine forests. They yield a handsome return on
the original expenditure, furnishing timber, resin, turpentine, a.ncl fuel in abundanr:e, while the more
open tracts afford good pasture fo1· cattle.
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Another fa?t ~f considerable importance, as furnished by this trial is that t
sleepers demanded by the Maintenance .branch of
R "1 he
epa.Itment, and supposed to be obtainable only in the hewn slee Jee can ~e .ar ;vay
well secur:d by the Inilling- process, provided the log is subject to iiis) 'ct:
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:::. resu:tmg ~leepers. The quantity of hewn sleepers cut from thlse cl~~:~' o~s t:~e:
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SYLVICULTURE.
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This experience, added to our own, would seem to justify the belief that good
Tesults should be obtained by planting softwoods in suitable situations on the coast
country between \1andurah and Albany.
The Con1mission is, however, of opinion that experin1ents in this direction should
be undertaken only by a staff well qualified to cany out both planting and maintenance.
SECOND COl\flVIISSION.
The evidence attached hereto supplies n1uch information on the questions raised
in this second reference to the Commission, all of which has strengthened the opinion of
the Commission as to the utter i1npossibility of making adequate provision for conserving
the forest interests until they shall have been placed under the administration of an
Inspector General qualified by experience and scientific training, and aided by a board
qualified by a knowledge of local conditions.
Realising, however, a possible delay in obtaining an officer qualified to fill the
important position of Inspector General, the Comn1ission is of opinion that no time
should be lost in securing the legislation necessary to put the adininistration under the
effective control of a board as suggested. Such a board would find ample occupation in
establishing smne degree of order out of the present destructive chaos, preparatoTy to the
appointinent of an Inspector General.
The task of inaugurating a systen1 of forest conservation in this State (such as is
recognised as necessary fr01n long experience elsewhere) is one of great 1nagnitude, in
consequence of the timber industry having been peTmitted to grow into its present
dimensions uncontrolled by effective administration. This neglect of an important
industry has been the rule, apparently, at s01ne stage or other, in the history of most
countries. Many have, however, after long years of assiduous attention to conservatimi,
recuverecl1nuch lost ground, the highest existing example of which is found in the
connnunal management of Sihlwald, in Switzerland, as:With an area of only 2,400 acres, this forest, in the year 1889, gave a retnru of over £1 1:is. per
acre, or £4,000 for the whole property. Its WOl'king is so regulated tha,t areas of equal productive
capacity are cove1·ed by stocks of every age, from the seedling to the matmed tree. The age gradations,
it is said, are so regular that in the course of an hour's walk one may pass from an area just cut over,
through compartments of steadily advancing age and growth, till the trees which have attained the full
age limit of 90 years are l'eachecl The forest is managed under different plans of working, and while
great care is taken to secure a large annual yield, it is not obtained at the expense of the pel'manent
p1·oductiveness of the forest, the precautions to ensure regular regeneration being studiously observed.
While the conditions of soil ttnd moisture are favourable, it would not be easy to account for the
exceptional pl'oductiveness of the Sihlwald, but for the fact that the land has been continuously under
forest cover for over 1,000 years. Hence it has that great depth of alluvium and rich vegetable mould
which can ne"er be furnished by denuded or partly denuded lands covered intermittently with forest, but
which, when existent. and combined with suitable climatic conditions, produces the finest tree growth.

All countries see1n now to Tealise the importance of stopping the reckless waste
of the pa~t and n1aking provision for the future. The responsibility of making provision foT the reafforestation of the 530,000 acres of cut-over jarrah country is important
and urgent; the longer it is delayed the more difficult the task.
A great natural ad vantage is possessed by the jan·ah over almost all forest
trees, in that fiTe, the terror of the conservator elsewhere, causes but tTifling injury to a
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£m·est, provided fallen limbs and logs are kept away fr01n the trunks of the standing
trees. An undergrowth of scrub n1ay send flanws high up the trunk of the jarrah; but
the non-inflamn1able character of its bark preserves the tree from harm.

It 1nay be safely said that the devastation we so often read of. as occuning to
pine forests could never happen in a jarrah forest. It might even be fairly argued that,
given a staff to keep limbs and logs re1noved from the butts of the standing tr·ees, an
Inspector General might with advantage occasionally give fire free play through his
forest of jarrah. Nevertheless, much harm occurs when a fire passes thTough a cut-out
jarrah forest. The masses of fallen logs and lilnbs create a furnace destructive alike to
young trees and to seed in the ground.
In most counhies the forest lands have had two distinct bands of enemies:
First, the timber trader, whose only aim is to get all he can ont of the forest, heedless
of its future; the second enemy is the agriculturist, who is interested in the
uprooting of the forest for the ·sake of the rich soil beneath.
It is not surpTising, therefore, that under the united strength of these bvo influences, the
interests of posterity in timber supplies have been so long ignored in n1any lands.
Fortunately, however, our best jarrah lands have only the one class of enemythe ti1nber trader-the soil upon which the tree reaches its highest degree of
perfection being unfitted for agricultural purposes. This encourages the hope
that no effectiYe hostility should be encountered by the future forest administrator in
his work on behalf of jarrah. It is true .that throughout the jarrah fm·ests there are
valleys containing rich pocl{ets suitable for fruit culture, upon which the orchardist may
cast covetous eyes, and "\vhich doubtless n1ay in time be granted for this purpose; but
the Commission is strongly of opinion that these lands should be dealt with only by the
future forest administrator, and not by the Lands Department, it being manifestly
important that the Forest Department should first establish its working plans, providing
its lines of access to forests for all time, vvithout any hindrance through the prior
alienation of lands.
l\1 uch of the land on which kani grows is credited with great richness ; and
although something approaching two million loads of this timber have been cut, it is not
a foregone conclusion that the future value of karri would justify the inclusion of all
karri lands in State forests sacred to the exclusive production of that tree.
Time may
prove the value of the land to be greater for other purposes.

The san1e may be said with regard to blackbutt and red gum, but 'iVith greater
confidence; for there is probably no doubt that the future demands for homes on the
land will make blackbutt and red gun1 country too valuable to be cons2.rvecl foT the
production of those woods.
The case of tuart, however, is diffeTent. The high value of that timber, the
proxi1nity of its habitat to transport facilities by land or sea, justify a vigorous conservation and early steps in replanting.
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EXPERJlVIENTS.
vVe have the honour to

Your Commission recommends the immediate initiation of an experimental
station adjoining the raihvay in the vicinity of Chidlow's vVell, by fencing an area of
6-10 acres of the best ja.rrah country, to be placed in charge of a resident officer
instructed to apply thereto the first principlrs of forest conservation, viz. : 1.
'2.

:3.
4.

be~

your Excellency's most obeclient servants,

CHARLES HARPER,
Chairman.

I )rotection from depredation ;
Protection from fire of desirable trees ;
I >estruction of undesirable growth;
Training saplings.

ROBERT I-IASTIE,
WILLIAM ATKINS,
NEWTON J. MOORE?

19th May, 1904.
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Mr. N. J. MooRE, in the Chair.
Atkins, M.IJ.A.
I
Mr. vV. v. Fitzgera1d.
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(AT CuE.)
Mr. James Chesson, sworn ttnd examined.
To the Chai?·man: I am a mineowner, resident for nine years at Cue. I came here as a prospector,
and have a good knowledge of the bush around Cue. Mulga is the principal timber; and though gum
trees are to be found at Milly's Soak, this is, so fctr as I know, the only locality in which they occur. I 10
am the owner of Cue I. Mine. We get our firewood supply from Stake Well, 34 miles along railway
towttrils N annine, carting it in six miles to Stake Well. Yife hLke delivery a.t Stake Well, being supplied
by Irvine and Douglas, firewood contractors, N annine. \Ve are paying 19s. on trucks per cord, freight 5s.,
carting from t>tation to mine 3s., and ls. for stacking; a total of 28s. per cord stacked. This is about
the average price. Most of the other mines get their supplies from various sidings to the north of Cue. 15
The supply is very limited, a,nd the price must increase. I have not noticed what would be the avera,ge
per acre. In the best patches, an acre would yield three cords; but on hundreds of acres there is not any
timber. I know the surrounding country, and feel sure there is no hope of getting a. permanent supply
here if a light railway WRS put clown. 'l'he supply is exhausted around Cue for 16 miles north, and over
25 miles east and west. The whole of the timber in that area has been carted into the railway. We use 20
300 coTCls per month. The consumption will increase. We have 20 heads of stamps, four winding
engines, and a r~yanide plant with a, capacity of 80 tons per day. We use for mining timbers morrell and
sawn jarrah.
Morrell, from Mullewa, costs at Mullewa from 20s. to 25s. ( 6in. diameter) per 100
running feet. We use sawn jarrah principally, 8 x 2 and 7 x 1t. We clo not use much scantling. We
pay 78s. per load on trucks, Pmtb, and 55s. 3d. freight to Cue; then 8s. 9d. per load for cartage to 25
mine, about tl1Tee-quarters of a mile. At the present time cost on truck, Perth, is 12s. per load-cheaper
than we paid previously. We get the timber from ~~'Iilla1·s'; but the freight has gone up ft·om 25s. lOd.
to 31s. 7d. per ton, or about 9s. per load; so that at the present time we can really get timber 3s. per
load cheaper than previously. 'l'he height from Mullewa bas gone up 2s. 9d. per ton. We obtain our
supply from Mr. Cream, of Mullewa. To a limited extent the extra freight bas affected some of the 30
mines. The price of firewood has not fiuctuated this last two years, but was higher five years ago than it
is now. I consider that within 12 months the price must go up. The reason for its not having gone up
is on account of the new railway facilities. On timber country which has been cut oveT I have not noticed
any new growth. Suckers are growing from gum trees at Milly's Soak. This area extends :live miles by
one mile. I think we shall have to depend on the coast for our future supply of firewood. We cannot 35
obtain any suitable mining timber within 100 miles of Cue. I do not know of any soil which would be
suitable for tree-planting. Each cutter pays a license fee of a shilling per month, coJlected by the police.
A man gets about one cord per clay, for which he receives about 9s. Chaff costs £10 per ton wholesale,
oats 4s. 5cl. per bushel, bran 2s. per bushel, carting per cord for six miles 9s., loading Is. The carting
would be considerably reduced in proportion to the shorter distance. I can see no prospect of conserving 40
any timbm·. The only relief which we expect is from a reduction in freight on mining timber. We use
of mining timber 20 loads per month in the round, and about 12 loads of sawn timber. We pay 2s. 6d.
per running foot for 46-feet piles on trucks as from Perth.
( 'flhe wit,ness ?'eti?·ecl.)

Mr. Edward Clarkson, exa,minecl
45
To the Ohcti1·man: I am a contractor and general dealer, residing at Cue. I have been on these
fields for eight years, and have several times tmvelled all over the bush to Lawlers and Leonora. I have
been a few miles to the north of N annine. I lutve supplied mines at Lawlers, Leonora, Mount Morgans,
Cue, Day Dawn, and Lennonville. I ha,ve employed 200 horses carting wood. There is a fair patch of
firewood 25 miles E.N.E. from here, which would yield at least 30,000 cords if a ra,ilway was constructed 50
to this point (indicated) within five miles of the line, and would a,vemge two cords per acre. If the line
were then laid in the direction of Lawlers for a.nother 30 miles, it would strike a locality known as the

Mr. E. Clarkson,
CO'nti.n,ued,
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This patch is
22-Mile Thicket. This extends from Woodley's No.1 Well on the west for 22 miles east.
at least 22 miles east ancl west and eig·ht, miles north and south, and would yield at least six cords (all ,
mulga). It is by the road 25 miles from the new find at Black Range, and is the only patch that I think
it would pay to put a line into. A lot of firewood might be procured near Mullewa if freights were
5 reduced, otherwise people wlll ha.ve to burn ccraJ within two years. The price of wood has been gradually
falling for the last eight years. At the beginning of that period I received 36s. per cord, whereas at th'e
present time timber is being deliverecl at 24s. per cord, a price which l do not consider can he profitable.
The price must go up. I know of no locality other thauMilly's Soak which carries gum. I should say
there would be about eight square miles of gum country at that place.
The soil at Milly's Soak is of
10 limestone formation and faiTly hard. Water is procurable at eight feet. I am sure that trees would not
gTow in this country. The suckers are shooting fl'Om the sLumps. This is the only patch of gum country
in the district. Mulga is of very slow growth. I have noticed one patch particularly, and could not see
any difference in the trees during the last eight years. Cutters' licenses Jmve come down from 5s. to ls.
per mon tl1 .
15
(The 10itness 1·eh:?'ed.)
The Commission adjourned.

THURSDAY EVENING, 10TH SEPTEMBER, 1903.

Prese·nt:

Mr. N. J. MooRE, in the Ohair.
.
L•A•
Mr. W. V. Fitzgerald.
.1u •
M r. W . Atk1ns, 1\11'

(AT Ou:E.)

5

Mr. Robert Tyler, examined.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 10TH SEPTEMBER., 1903.
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Present:
Mr. N. J. MooRE, m the Ohair.
Mr. W. Atkins, M.L.A.
Mr. W. V. Fitzg-erald.

T the Oha.i1·man: I am the manager of the Murchison Associated and the East Fingall gold
mineR ~have resided for three years on the fields. The mint-s consume about 150 cor~s per ~ontl~h ~~~
I ex "~ct to use during- the next 12 .months 3,500 cords. We ha_ve used on both mme~ a out . ,
oregon. We use
egont for
p f eet of sawn t'1mber· - about two
super.
· -thirds .J. anah to one-thud
.
10 OJ 6d
12 head
6d 10
ear and some clown the shafts and in buildings. We buy Jarrah from Fergus?n, at s.
. o s.
.,
gt C~okernup-mostly nine hy two, assorted lengths. This was bo~ght some mne months ago. I have
~OUO'ht timber from the Timber Corporation, Greenbushes, planks mne by two at 20s. for Day Dawn, a~d
ei ht b ei ht at 22s. We paid 18s. 6d., super., at GeraJdton, now reduced by Fe~·guson to
s.
a y29s~ er cord for firewood supplied and stacked on the m~ne by Allen. I have pa1d ~ls. per· cord 15
wheE !art.ed Kirect to mine from some 28 miles out west. I consrder: the firewood supply .wrll be a v.ery
· s uestion within the next 12 months. With the exceptron of the last consrgnm~nt from
~;~~~bu;hes I have been paying less for oregon than for jan·ah. I have been quoted for Jarrah hy
Millars' at a higher price delivered at Day Dawn than oregon costs.

1

vfe
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(The witness 1·etired)

(AT CuE.)
Mr. Robert Allen, sworn and examined.

To the Ohai1·1nan: I am a contractor, residing in Cue. I have been in the same business in this
district for nine years. l have a thorough knowledge of the firewood supply for 20 miles on either side
25 of line and Toad from Yalgoo to Peak Hill. I am at present supplying the Great Fingall at the rate of
1,000 coTds per month, also the Murchison Associated, the Emperor, the Kinsella, the East Fingall, the
Strathmore, and other mines. Between the 9th January and the end of August I supplied 8,024 cords ;
this supply is being obtained from Jack's Well, 12 miles from Oue; a.nd Allen's Siding, 22 miles from
Day Dawn; and Stake Well, 37 miles from Day Dawn. I have paid the Railway Department freights as
30 follows :-February £185 19s. 5d., March £97 lls. 8d., April £78 L5s. 4d., May £13 l6s. 8cl., June £193
l8s. 4cl., July £241 4s. 4d., August £248 8s., and i have paid the Construction Bra.nch £511 13s. 9d.a total of £1,671 17s. 6c1. I now employ about 90 men, 60 horses, and about 20 drays. We are carting
in about seven miles to Jach:'s Well, about five miles to Allen's Well and about four miles to Stake Well.
At the present price of firewood it would not pay to cart more than ~even miles. There is 12 months'
35 supply within that mclius. The present bush does not ,average more than one cord to the a,cre itt Allen's
Sieling and Jack's Well; but StaJre Well would average nearly three cords. The men pay ls. per month
fm licenses, collected by the Mines Dep:u·tment. The police visit the camps, and insist on seeing each
man's license. There is a good supply of mulga. some 30 miles from Magnet in the direction of Black
Range, over an area of llmiles by tbrt'e miles. This would avemg-e five coTds to the acre. I would
40 suggest tha.t if this be connected with Magnet by rail the mining timber should be cut out first. We
could get stuff eight inches at the butt ttncl 10 feet long. Eight miles in an easterly direction from.
Allen's Siding (281~ miles) there is tLt least 12 months' supply; to the east of Stake Well, extending
from four to six mil('s, there is also a supply which I have been informecl extends 12 miles back. I pay
contract price, lOs., 9s. 6d., 9s. per cord fOT cutting. The demand for firewood is increasing. I do not
45 consider thttt the mulga country will ever cany any new timber; hut Gidgi seems to reproduce to
a limited extent. I do not suppl? any other mining timber. I know the country between Nan nine and
Peak Hill. It is very poor firewood <;ountry, except that at 12 miles from Nannine, in the climction of
Peak Hill, there is a good supply, say 12 months' supply for the whole field; and at 67 miles, on the
same road, to about the 77-lVIile, there is fair timber. Then arouncl:M:ount Fraser (95 miles) there is
50 a small supply. There is no timber within 12 or 14 miles of Peek Hill. I am satisfied that if a light
inexpensive railway was put down for 10 miles iu the first place fr·om Jack's Well or Allen's Siding, the
firewood could be supplied at its present price for the next five or six years, provided the line was extended
at the rate of five miles per annum. I am prepared to lay the line if the Government supply the material,
and I have the running for the first year.
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(The 'witness r;·eti1·ed.)

The Commission adjourned~

Mr. Uriah Dudley, examined.

To the Ohairnnan: I am manage1• of the Empero~ Goldmines, Limited, .an~ of J!'ield's R~war.d. I
am President of the Murchison District Chamber of Mmes. On the properties m whrch I.am .mteiestecl
ect to consume 5 000 cords of firewood during- the next 12 months. T~e Emperor nnne IS at Day
~e exp We are drawi~O' part of our present supplies from the Nannine railway h?e and part from an 25
awn1.6 m1'les sou tl1-east:-,of Day Dawn ' the
stacked
area
' latter being carted. We. pay
· . 28s. 6d. clehver.·ed
b · d and
f
M 11 on
·
We use about 50,000 running feet of mine timbel' (round, 6m. diameter), o tame .rom u ewa,
:~~1~ 1 about 6ld per running foot. Of sawn jarrah, 8 x 2, 9 x 2, 3 x 2, 4 x 3, we. are usmg ~,500 feet
su erg obtainel f;·om local timber yard, Gerald ton, costing about 28s. per 100 delivered (special ~rder).
TJis i~ clearer than what we bought previously. The w~wle of t~e fire~oocl betw~en Y o';erg-a.bbie. ~ncl 30
J k's Well has been cut out for a distance of 10 to 20 m1les on e1ther s1cle of the hue. I. am of op.rmon
tla\ the price of firewood will be considerably higher during the next 12 mont~s. I cons1der that If the
d~vernment were to lay a light line in a south-easterly direction from que, a fan·ly. g.oocl ~upply would
bt • d The firewood commences about 40 miles from the railway hne. ~o mm~ng hmbeT, except m
~er an~~o~·t lengths, coulcl be obtained in this direction. The rest of the tm~ her IS mulga. F~·om ~n 35
y ·
· t f 'ew I do not consider it would be advisable to do a.ny plantmg for fuel, especrally m
economic pmn
vr
1
t
1
1 t £4 5
e · ton in
view of uote made bv the Adelaide S.S. Co., some six mont 1s ag-o, o supp Y coa a
s. P I
q
t't'
d
1·
:
cl
So
fai'
as
I
am
aware
no
comparative
tests
have
b.een
made
between
1arge qnan ·I Ies, e IvetA .
•
.
Tl firewoodt
1
and coal. There is a possibjlity that oil wm, in many instances, be substrtutt-d for fircwooc.
10 neares ·
supply of mining timber that I know of is at Mullewa.
40

?e

°

Mr. James, Manager of the Murchison Associated G.M., confirmed Mr. Tyler's evidence.

Mr. Abraham Sheard, examined.

To the Chait·man : I am accountant to the Great Finga~l. I have ba~ the ~ollowi1:g return prepared
and
. of both firewood
th e consumpt ron
,
· mining· timber ' showmg comparative
· .
· pnces
f h of0 Jarrah· and
· oregon 45
!!,.nd the co~t of wood and coal. I beg to submit the return for the mformatwn o t e ommissron.
0f

llli!!l!""'~---------------------~------
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THE GREAT FINGALL CONSOLIDATED, LIMITED.

THE GREAT FINGALL CoNSOLIDATED, Ln.riTED.

J ARRAH USED IN THE MINE.
F1·om 1st Jamlm·y to BOth Jzme, 1.903.

FIREWOOD.

Used for.

------------------------L--D~i=mensions.

Ret1wn of Delive1·ies made to a.bove Company si·nce 1st July, 1903.

Quantity,

-----~--------

Shaft-bearing sets
Engine beds ...
Do.
do.
...
Surface heavy framing
Shaft timbor
Surface heavy f~·~ming ·
General use
Do.
...
. ..

{

12 X 14

j

4,200 super.

12 X 12

264
730
36,7!11
264
1,264
1,959
15,492
250
1,162

lOxlO
I:J

X

6

12 X 6
6 X 4
6 X 3
8 X ~
4 X 2
2 X 2

Shaft timber
Genern.l use
Shaft timber

64,376 supe1·.

Day Dawn, W.A., lOth September, 1903.

Cords.

Source of Supply.

Month ending,

1902.
...
31st July ...
...
31st August
30th September ...
...
31st October
30th November ...
31st December ...

...
...
...

...
...
...

Moyagee and Gamels
.
Do.
...
Do.
...
Do.
...
Do.
...
Do.

..

...

...
...

...

...

...

.. .

...

.. .
.. .
.. .

1903.
31st January
28th February
31st 1\'Iarch
30th April
31st May ...
30th June ...

...

...

...

...
...

...

...

...
...

N annine Line
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do,

...
...

...
...

...

...
...
...

...

...

...
...

...

. ..

...

...
...
...
...
.. .

950
868
767
632
849
1,120

...

...

-------

5,186

...

...

Do.
Do.

.. ,

...

...

...

1,128
1,027

'"

...

...

-------

2,155

..

£12,582

Source of Supply.

Mullewa ...
Three Springs

MINING

TIMBER.

Price.

Per

4in. diameter, small end ...
6in.
14in.
9in.
lOin.
llin.
12in.

15s.
20s.
50s.

100 lin. feet

{

(
)

8

2,631 10

1

6

9

£16,331

Railway Freight per ton.

15s. 8d., 20ft. minimum length
14ft.

30s.
9d.

13,699 16

Day Dawn, 8th September, 1903.

Sizes,

j

3

I

GREAT FINGALL CONSOLIDATED, LIMITED.

RouND

6,476 11

------

211
7 2

1,390
1,241

...
-----

THE

5

18 9
9 10
14 1
3 3
11 3
14 1

1,308
1,082
930
764
1,030
1,359

1-10,427
31st July ...
31st August

5

7,223

5,241

--~--

s. d .

.£

s. d.
11 8
13 9
0 0
17 6
10 0
12 6

.£
1,554
1,869
1,504
640
621
1,032

.. .

1,129
1,358
1,090
461
452
751

Amount.

Amount.

\ Total Uorcls. \

23s. 5d.
per foot

THE GB.EAT FINGALL CoNSOLIDATED, LIMITED.

Day Dawn, lOth September, 1903.
TIMBER.

Oom.pa?·ison between Ja?'?·ah and O'regan.
Six months consumption,
Super. feet,

@

s.

44,000
19,000
1,000

'I'Hil GREAT FINGALL CONSOLIDATED, LIMITED.

(i4,000
WooD AND CoAL.

Coal-Newcastle.
1902-515 tons li~.o.R. Geraldton
Railway freight .. .
. ...

9

N.B.-2.3nd January, 1902: Price on board Geraldton 25s per ton
1 cord of firewood weighs 38 cwt.
'
·
·
1 ton of Newcastle coal equals 2t tons of wood,

ed.'. per '38 cwt·. · ~r 1 ~~~d

In favour of wood
Day Dawn, lOth September, 1903,

14
13
12

Invoice,
Perth.
£

Railage from
Perth.

s. d.

~~10 o

s. cl.

£

308 0 0
123 10 0
6 0 0

1 11

I 288

£

s,

£

d.

s.

cl.

same
quantity.

6

~

I Railage
from
Geraldton.

Invoice,
Geralclton.

@

Total.

s.

726

0

0

jarrah}
instead of oregon (9d. pel' cubic ft., .£200)
40 0 0
20 °/0 of same
1---766 0 0

15

s, d.

£

2 11

480

0

0

215

0

Total.

£

s. d,

5

0

695

0

0

Add : Extra cost handling and working

Per ton.
.£ s. d.
1 14 0
1 5 9
.£2 19

1 ton of coal costs
45 cwt. of wood at 25s.

Oregon,

Jarrah.

The jarrah @ 350 super. feet per ton
The oregon @ 770 super. feet per ton

Day Dawn, W.A., lOth September, 1903.
.£ s. d.
2 19 9
1 10 3
£1

9

7

---~--- 69500
183 tons.
34 tons.

3
2i
20
Mr. Edward Lushington Lloyd, examined.
To the Ohcd1·man: I am manager of the Light of Asia gold mine, situated one mile north of Cue,
and have been resident on this field since 1892. We use 2,000 cords per year, and about 12,000 feet of
round timber, approximat.ely 6,000 feet sawn, principally jarmh. We pay for firewood 26s. per cord
5 delivered, and 1s. for stacking; 1.5s. per hnndrecl for jarrah at Geraldton, 8 x 2; round timber, from 12s.
6d. to 24s. per 100 nmning, at Mullewa; average size, seven inches diameter. Within 30 or 40 miles of
Cue the :Frewoocl supply is very limited-patchy; and even by putting clown a line 30 or 40 miles out
towctrds Lawlers, I do not consider that more than three years' supply would be obtained. The best of the
firewood forest has, in my opinion, been cut ont within 15 miles of th!? line; but I consider there would be
10 available between here and Mullewa any quantity of timber if the railway freights were reduced. At the
present time some of the best mining timber on the Midland is being destroyed by ringbarking; and the
sooner this is put a stop to the bett~r it will be for the country.
The only alternative means of reducing
the cost of mining would be to provide proper facilities for handling- coal at Geraldton. I agree with Mr.
Allen that the best patch between Nan nine and Pettk Hill is that in the vicinity of JYiinderoo.
15
(The ~~itneBs TetiTed)

Mr. Alfred Pemberthy, examined.
To the Ohai'i'man: I am manager of t.he Cue Victory gold mine, and reside at Cue. \Ve use about
1,000 eords per .vear, costing 25s. delivered, and o,OOO feet (running) obtained from Mullewa. Firewoocl
is carted direct to the mine from 14 miles east. I oonfirm Mr. Lloyd's evidence.

20

(The witness 1·eti1·ed.)

The Commission adjourned.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON, 11TH SEPTEMBER, 1903.

MT. N. J. MooRE, in the Ohair.
Mr. W. Atkins, M.L.A.
Mr. W. V. Fitzgerald.

(AT

NANNINE.)

. Mr. Alfred Walker Morgan, examined.

To the Ohai1·1nan: I am a Government contract surveyor. My district extends from l\lao·net to
Pettk Hill. I do work for the Lands and the Mines Depa1·tments, and have a good knowleclgeb of the
30 country in the neighbourhood of the various gold centres. Around MEtgnet I am not acquainted with any
timber country. The timbm· between Magnet and Cue is practically cut out. There is fair bush ii1
patches in the neighbourhood of StaJw Wel1; but that is being rapidly cut out. I have had to send there
for timber for survey pegs. Between Stake Well and Nannine the timber is practically cut out.
In the
neighbourhood of Nannine, about four miles east, there is a gum thicket of, I should say, about 2,500
35 acres, growing on a limestone formation. The timber lms been cnt, and young shoots and trees are
springing up, making very rapid growth. They will, if not protected, be cut very soon. The same
remark applies to The Gap, about eight miles north of Nannine-just afew acres. The 2,500-acre patch
was cut out some four years ago. The gum is restricted to the limestone formation; and water is, as a
rule, founcl1tt from five feet to 20 feet below the surface. Going north from Nannine in the direction of
40 Peak Hill some 22 miles, one comes to Meelmthttna, where fair small belts of mulga are to be found.
Some 30 miles in the same direction (towEtrcls Meekatharra) one begins to find the red mul()'a, known
locally as "minnidchee." The trees here attain a rna.ximum dia.meter of 18 inches and a maxim~ml height
in the gullies of 20 feet. This tim her is found in nearly all watercourses from here to as far north as the
Gascoyne. I have indicated on Plan 3 .Th'I the locality of the VfLrious patches of gum timber. At A IJbotts
4,5 the mulga is cut out within a radius of 12 miles. On the range of hills between the Ord ancl .Murchison
there is a bir supply of mulga.
This range crosses the telegraph line at about oO to 65 miles, extending
for a few miles east of the t.elegTaph line. Between the Murchison Crossing and Peak Hill good mulga is
to be found in the gullies of the Robinson Range.
The Peak Hill mine, which is drawing ~upply from
this neighbourhood, does not completely exhaust the forest, but insists on a high standard of firewood ;
50 and firewood of a class similar to that used at Cue is rejected by this comp~tny. I consider that the wood
should be cut under Govemment supervision, to avoi1l waste. At the present time a drive through the
bush shows anyone that butts are left 18 inches and more in height; and this is the best and most solid
portion of the tree. I do not know of any extensive tract of firewood country in my district, with the
exception of the patches of gum indicated on the plan. The best soil in this district is found at the foot
55 of the Diorite Ranges. I would recommend that a, forest reserve should be declared around "The Gap"
and four miles east of Nan nine, in order that the young tim bet· nuty ha.ve a chance to mature.

a

1'he Commission acljourned.

(Tlze ~oitness reti1·ed.)

P1·esent:
Mr. N. J. MooRE, in the Ohair.
Mr·. W. Atkins, M.L.A.
I
Mr. W. V. Fitzgemlcl.

(AT

5

NANNINE.)

Mr. Charles John Whillas, examined.

To the Ohai1·man: I am mining engineer in charge of the Champion M~nes,, Quee~ of the LaJce
M' s (.Nannine) Abbott's Mine (40-Mile), Star of the East Tumbulg_tnn 1\ime (20 mrles east). All
me ·
:t t c1 'n the Nannine district At present we are usmg about 6U cords of wood per
t h ese mmes are sr ua e 1
-· .
·
1 ll
250
· · tl
We obtain 10
month (for the two Nannine mines). When runmng- full time we s ra u~e
P.8I mon 1 ·
.
.
1 from Stake vVell, through contractors, Irvine and Douglas, co~tmg, dehverecl o~1 the .mme, 27s.
0 ur su
pdp yltl
h · t . . tl I h-ave paid 30s for small lots. I consider that the pnce Will not he
p~r cord, a. rotuhg JUSt 1re2cen yths I.doc not co~1sider that the sup])ly at Stake Well will last another six
hrgher unng e nex
mon ·
·
Af . 12
th tl
··
months, if the supplv for all the other mines (South) be _dra;v~ fro~r t~eref
t~~ 11 t~o~ ~ t~e ~ll~~ 15
of firewood must 0 ·up. We draw our supply of round mmmg tun .er rom
Ll ew.a, an~
e sm
· 1 f
th og b' e We pay for round morrell at Mullewa, five mches to seven mche:s, small end
hm wr rom e om m ·
·
11
l
t 24 f t 25
enc up o
, ee ,
s.
11 to 24 feet, 18s. to 20s. per 100 running ; and for eight mehes and over, s~a
~r 100 runninO', 'fhis runs about 900 running feet to the 12-ton !·ruck, costmg n.?~ut u~s. pe.r 10~ fe~t
p
·
b
•
'l
t· t'
Ius 7s cartao·e to the mmo. Mulga mmmg t1mber, winch IS
runmngb,1at ~t!m~~g l~~I wa[ ;a:~f:~ fs t;nsuitahle being too small, and the lengths too short. 'fhis 20
procm·ab etw6Il1lll , , mr ~s ~f 00 t 0 n th~ mine For i'anah I pay at the present time l3s. per 100 super at
·
·'
·
costs a ou c. per I unnmg
1
·
Tl · · f
3 to 4s less
· 1 10 f · ht
l ls cartage mahno· 24s per 100 super on t 1e mme.
11s IS rom s.
.
Port11o'o s. rettgl ., a~c t r'hav~ paid befor~
.estima.te that we shall use, during· the next 12 months, at
per
super ran w a
·
· 1.
0
·
t cl bv two firms at 16s
least 50 loads of 'arrah, ancl the same amount of round trmuer.
t:ego~ Is quo e
.
. .
. .
·
er 100 SU})er on ]trucks at Geraklton. This costs, to land on the nnne, 27s. p~r 100 supm, an dttRJs. u sed 25
p 1 f
f
t
t , s I am not aware whether there is anv reductiOn made by t 11e . ~u 1way
on •v or sur ace
·
· 1ergrounc1 vwrk~ (" s11aft") J·arrah
h s1 rue
. ure
consianments
of Oregon are eon veyed. F or unc
pepar\men\:':io~ntoa~~·~ on '""I have several shttfts made with Oregon, and the tim b~r becomes quite .soft
IS ~1UC ~ syu~th the wat~·
. In places I have hacl to substitute new timber. The evidence ~ have gr~enk
an pu Pf
t th t ' ·.
· N nnine At Abbott's we pay 32s. 6cl. per cord. There IS not a she 30
so far re ers o e .wo mmes m a
·
·
J'
f t
w ~ u~e 1~0
ls per
'tl · 14 miles of the mine and I expect to pay 35s. in the immemate u ure.
.., . core
.
wr ~~~ We pay 6d per fo~t running for a poor class of mining timber (mulga), whwh rs obtamed ab?ut
mon 4·0 .1 f
t.l
·
At the Star of tho East we aTe paying lOs. per cord, the wood bemg
30 or
m1 es rom 1e mme.
W 1
t
c1
• cl t ·u ber for
· . 'l f
th .·
Weuse150cordspermonth
e 1aveno use anr 1oun 11
about ~lx un Wes Tom . ~. nlnnfe
..
h
ft
t'mber
I
consider
that
the
firewood
country
wi.thin
10 miles of the 35
some t1me.
e use Jan a 1 01 s a
I
·
'l
· th
· 1 b ·h d f T ·k narra
railway to the north of Tucka~arra should be reserved for 10 mi es m e nmg 1 our oo o
ue a
and N annine.
(The witness Teti1·ecl.)

I

P1·esent:

25

SATURDAY, 12TH SEPTEMBER, 1903.

Mr. John Ceorge Robinson, examinecl.

To the Ohai?·man: I am owner of The Nannine Gold Mine, and have .been on these fi~lds 13 ye~rs. 40
, out 1 000 cords of firewood per year, and pay 27s. 6cl. per coTCl, dehv~r·ed o~ ~he I~nne. I tlnnk
of firewood must increase cluri.ng the next 12 months. T use very
mmmg
ber. Y'hat
I dop use I obtain from M ullewa, at the stLme price as that quoted by Mr. Wh1ll~s. I ?crtamly. tlnn~ a
, d · tli's
district in order that a sur)ply mav be ensmed f01 the local mmes
1 ld b e d ecl ,are
reserve s1ou
In 1
'
·
· ur 11 tl
·
f · b lt f 45
·
T tl
t f the line between Tuckanarra and Stake n e , rere rs a very au e o
N
around anm~~·
~ te~s t~ only pl~ce where it would par to put in a light line. There is a belt of
firewood
·lY, l~~- ~/~klS· eabo;It 90 miles north-east of Nannine. The timber commences about 12
g um tree count
coun ry Ilie .101 gum
b
20 'l 1
'l
I d
·
:M: t R ll 1 extends in a belt towards Lake Way, a out Im es JY one 1111 e.
o
used by the Lake Way people: The future firewood supply is a
50
very serious question.
(The 'Witness 1'eti1·ecl.)
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Mr. John Irving, examined.
To the Ohai1·nwn: I am a contractor at Nannine, where I have resided some nine years. I have been
over.most o~ tl~e country within 20 or 30 miles of Nannine. I supply most of the mines here with wood,
o.btained pnncq~ally from .Stake Well. We are now cutting about five miles east of the line. The
5 timber extends for some miles farther east. I have bc'en back about 10 miles off the line. The timber is
equally as.g~od farther back. I consider ~hat in.the belt referred to we could get one cord per acre, all
over. This IS the nearest supply to the ntilway hue that I know of. I think there are about. 100 men
wood-cutting at Stake vVell and in that vicinity. In my opinion the wood-cutters will be out 10 miles in
another six months. The belt seems to get wider the farther east we go. The nearest. wood from N annine
10 is 13 miles out, and this is of an inferior quality. About 20 miles north-north-west of Nannine there is
a good pat.ch of mulga, about 10 miles sq~are, ai·ound Oombon Clay Pan, equally as good as that at Stake
Well. It IS very easy country to work, bemg very level. About three miles east from Nannine there is
a patch of gum country which .was cut over ab_out si~ ye~rs ago. It is what we call York gum. The
suckers from the stumps o.n this belt a:re four I~ches m ~hame.ter, and some. of them 15 feet high. There
15 are many young trees .connng on. This patch IS ttbout five nules by two nules. These suckers appear to
grow well wh~n there IS a good season, but make no growth during a dry one. Water is to be found at
shallow depths, a~out e~ght feet. I have been to Peak HilL People there have to go about 15 miles for
firewood. There 1s a b1t of gum country about 40 miles north, where mining timber is obtainable. I do
not know the Ord River country. There is no extent of timber between here and Peak Hill.
20
(The witness 1·etiredJ
The Commission adjourned.

FRIDAY, 30TH OCTOBER, 1903.

Pt·esent:

Mr. N. J. MooRE, in the Cha,ir.
Mr. W. Atkins, M.L.A.
I
Mr. W. V. Fitzgerald.

5
(AT PrNGELLY.)
Mr. George J. Smith, examined.
To the Ohai1·rnan: I am a resident of Pingelly. The mallet timber is generally found on the top
of the ranges. The bulk of this timber lies to the east and south-east of Piugelly. Not much will be
found beyond 20 mile13 to the westward ; but this timber can be found for 20 miles to the east of the
Great Southern Railway. I have used mallet for timber rafters ; and it has proved satisfactory, but not 10
when used close to the ground. The white ants are destructive to mallet. Very little grass is found in
the mallet country ; but good grass is generally found at the foot of the ranges. J'III<t~let grows up
to three feet in diameter. If the bark were stripped from the trees, the country would be Improved for
grazing purposes. Mallet suckers do not grow to any e~tent, except on lar.ge s~umps. The s~ckers a_nd
seedlings grow very quickly, but I have no I'ecord of the1r growth. Box poison IS always assocmted With 15
mallet. The small trees, as a rule, are sound, the larger ones being pipey.
(The witness Teiir;·ed.)

MONDAY, 14TH SEPTEMBER, 1903.

Prresent:

25

Mr. R. HASTIE, M.L.A., in the Ohair.
Mr. N. J. Moore.
I
Mr. W. V. Fitzgerald.

(AT CuE.)
Mr. Samuel Allen, examined.
To the Ohair;·man: I am a contractor at Lennonville, and have resided on these fields for the last
nine years. I possess a good knowledge o£ the country between Mount MaO'net and Peak HilL From
30 Nannine to Peak Hill the firewood belts are very scattered. The best belt
firewood that I know of
l~es about :five miles on this side ~f Pindar Well! 35 miles f.rom ~agnet, starting some four miles from the
hue, to the north. I should say It would be qmte three m1les Wide, extendinO' some distance. This belt
contains mulga suitable for mining. At the present time we are cutting 11 ~iles to the east of Lennonville, and get 27s. per cord stacked on the mine. I lmYe been some two or three miles farther out and
35 the, timber continues very fair, but it is scattere~. vVooclley:s Soak is about 40 miles east o£ Ma~net,
and the good bush commences about two miles beyond It, and c~ontinues for about 20 miles in the
direction _of Lawlers .. !n this belt good mining timber ca~ be obtained as well a.s firewood. Mulga is
not so suitable ~or nmu~g wor~ as n~orrell. About 20 .m1les out from Magnet there is a large belt of
firewood. I tlunk that. If a r:ulway hue were put down It should go in from Lennonville and not farther
40 south .. I consider the patch is the best I have seen in the country. At vVoodley's So~k one would get
thre~ times as much firewood out of a tree as one would a~ Stake Well. It is very level country. I
comnder that .300 cords of wood would be consumed per month at Lennonvill8 (Kearney's), and 60 c01·ds
for the pubhc batter.y. I am sure 1,000 cords per month would suffice for the whole district. The
:firewood.is g~tting very scar?e, and this involves Ye.ry long. cartage. The only mining between One and
45 LennonVIlle IS at Lake Austm, hut I am not acquamted With the firewood supply in that neighbourhood.
(The rwitness r;·eti1·ed.)

;f

Mr. Robert Hamilton Allen, examined.
To the Ohair;·r;nan: I am a te~mst~r a~ ~~nnonville, wher~ I haye resided for thi·ee yea,rs, and I have
a good knowledge of the country m this VICimty. The best timber that I know of lies to the east of the
,1)0 railway, some 30 or 40 mi.les in the direction of Lawl~rs. This b.elt of timber commences near Woodley's
Soak:. I. have not been ,off the trar-k, ~.mt should say It was 20 miles through. It is fair bush right from
Lennonvllle to Woodley s Soak:. I tlunk 800 cords per month would supply Lennonville and Magnet.
Perhaps 140 cords per month would be used at Lake Austin.
·
(The witness r;·etir;·edJ

55

The Commission adjoumed.

Mr-. Oliver Greenwood, examined.
To tlze Ohait"rnan: I am engaged in obtaining and crushing mallet bark for tanning puqJoses. My
:6 rm has a plant erected at Pingelly, consisting of an eight-horse power engine and dis~ntegrator, the 20
capac:ity of which is about eight tons per clay. We employ about 40 men for four months m the year on
piece-work. We pay for the b~rk at the tree, carting it to the mill with our own teams. On an average
it costs lOs. per ton to cart for eiaht miles. We sh<tll soon have to go much farther to obtain bark. It
takes on an averaD'e
about 40 tree~s to produce one ton of bark, the trees averaging from nine inches to two
0
feet in diameter. Accordingto an analysis which we had made of the bark of the mallet, it produces from about 25
40 to 45 per cent. of tannin. This compares very favo.urably with the wattle ba.rk of th~s ~tate. The South
.Australian wattle bark, I believe, is sold on a basiS of 32 per cent. of tannm. Tlns IS the best wattle
known. We have been engaged in this business about 18 months, and are the pioneers of this industry.
During this year another firm has taken up the business. During the past 18 months we have lost £200
in our business. About 700 tons of bark are required annually in Western A nstmlia for tanning 30
purposes. The mallet timber is very tough, and should be suitable for wheelwrights' purposes. I nuderstand that in tanning equal proportions of wattle and ma.llet bark are used. The mallet trees are strippe.d
of their bark foT 20 feet from the ground. Probably there would be as mnch b1rk left on the tree as IS
taken off. If the trees were ringbarkecl in December, about three months latter the bark would cume off
of its own accord· and I should think that the bark thus removed would be as valuable as the bark we 35
get at the present time. The mallet seedlings appear to grow very quickly, especially after a bush fire.
(The witness r;·etir;·ecl.)

Mr. Francis Tuttle Wake, examined.
To the Ohainnan : I am in partnership with Mr. Greenwood. \Ve have been engager1 in the bark- 40
crushing industry for about 18 months. I attend to the milling p<t~·t of the business, and can i.ndorse
the evideu~e of Mr. Greenwood. During the last 12 months we have disposed of about 150 tons of bark.
The whole of this quantity was supplied to two firms. We have endeavourecl to open up a trade with
English tannen;; but, so far have not been successful, owing, no douht, to th~ En.glish people b~ing unable
successfully to treat the bark. The contracts which we now .have. on hand Will. g1ve us a ma.rgm of profit. 45
During last year we forwarded about 80 tons of bark to Vwtona; and we still haYe onlers for 200 tons
for Victoria, which shows that if the bark is properly treated it will give satisfactory results. We have
fom men wOTking at the mill. The cost of haulage runs up t,o about 20 per cent.; that is to Perth. We
pay 5s. per man .per mon~h for stripping licenses, which arc o!Jtained. from the clerk of courts at York.
At the present tnne the lulls on wh1eh the mallet gwws are bemg rapidly selected, and the selectors are 50
ring-harking the mallet trees. In this way the bark is being wasted, and the supply will be depleted. I
would suggest that, if possible, this class of country sho1~ld be reserved ~rom selection, e~pecially where
there is any extent of the mallet growing. Between Ouballmg a,ncl Narrog·m, about two miles, east of the
railway line, there is an area of mallet country extending for about 10 miles, and varying from half a mile
to two miles in width.
55
(The witness ?'eti?·ed.)

The Commission adjourned.
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WEDNESDAY, 4TH NOVEMBER, 1903.

P·resent:
Mr. C. H.A.RPER, M.L.A., Chairman.
Mr. W. Atkins, M.L.A.
I
Mr. W. V. Fitzgera1d,
Mr. R. Hastie, M.L ..A.
.

(AT PERTH.)
Mr. John Whitecross Lyall, sworn and examined.

1. By the Ohc~i1·man: You are the owner of a mill at W erribee, on the Eastern Railway?-Yes.
2. What timber are you cutting ?-Jarrah and wandoo.
3. In equal proportions ?-I cannot say in what proportions; hut we are now cutting more jarrah
than wandoo.
·
4. Is there a pretty good supply of those timbers in that neighbourhood ?-Decidedly the reverse
There is not a good supply of either.
·
5. Over what area have you been cutting ?-Over four square miles of run which we leased a
reserve to the south of the line, and Crown lands to the north.
'
6. You have been paying a license fee for cutting r-A license fee on the Crown lands, and
royalty on the reserve.
7. Uan J:'OU give the Commis~ion any idea of the number of loacls per acre of wandoo ?-No.
That would be d1fficult; because tho Jarrah and wandoo are mixed. But my firm estimates that there is
but a little more than a load per acre of either, taking tbe whole counh·y.
8.. Is there much more timber available outside that area of whiuh you speak ?-Not within
payable du;tance.
9. Then you would have to remove your mill if you wished to continue cutting ?-Yes.
.
10. . Ha;e you inspected the. surrounding. country with a v~ew to moving your mtll ?--We have no
1dea .of movmg 1t to. a~y ?ther spot n~ that locahty. We ~av~ mspected the country, and we do not
cons1der that tbere 1s m 1t a belt of timber good enough to JUStify our putting down a mill.
.
11 .. Yo~l think, then, . that there _is no hope of ?al'l'ying on the milling industry in that
neighbourhood r-No. There IS another null about three nules from ours, at a place called Karrijine
farther east; and that cuts us off.
'
12. By embracing all the valuable timber ?--Yes. There are small patches farther out; but
nothing good enough to put a mill on.
13. Then you will have to close down ?-Yes.
1~. And ym,-1 do not know of any other place in which your industry uan be prosecuted ?-Yes.
but. not 111 that locahty.
'
15. ~re yot~ inclined to tel~ tl:e Commission ~here you wish to continue, if such be your wish?I do not mmd tellmg the Comm1ss10n. We have mspected one area near Collie. but I ~-~, 111 a£. · d 't ·
not av:ailable: Another. is near Donnybrook. If we co~ld secure either of those ~reas we sho~~ s~a::
work 1mmedmtely, senchng men down to make prepara.twns.
16. Do you know of any locality where the cutting of wancloo can be carried on ?-No.
17. Has your experience led you to believe that there is a special demand for wand 0 ?_N 0 t
special demand. Wheelwrights use a certain but small quantity. Some mines prefer I't to ?a· h
da
. a· d
.
't b
t
11
.
J rra ' an
som~ are prd·eJU flCe atg~mst 1k; udt a. presenht we se ?' fa1r quantity on the goldfields. Some mines
spec1fy wan oo or cer am wor , an WI11 not ave anytbmg else so long as they can get it.
18. And you say those who refuse it are prejudiced against it. Is their objection d
t
.
pr~judice, or have they tried the wood ?-As far as I know, they are preJudiced agai~st the w~;d ~eo~~~:
1t IS hard to work.
19. And why does not that objection weigh with those who do want it P-They consider that the
superiority of the wood more than compensates for the extra labour.
20. So experience bTings it into favour; and its hardness is the cause of the prejudice against it?
--Yes.
21. If I rightly understand you, your object is to prosecute .vour trade in jarrah ?-Yes.
22. How long have you been cutting at Werribee ?-About three lind a-half years.
'll · that
23. Can you give a rough idea of the quantity of wandoo you sent away from your
time? -I will consult my books and let you know the area cut over and the approximate q~~~ti~n sent
away.
Y
24. BJ:" JYI·r. Atkins: How long will the timber last where you are now ?-Not more than three
months. It wrllnot longer be payable. After that we shall have to put on extra teams.

co71 tintteit,

25. We do not wish to know your private business; but have you any contracts which will extend
beyond that time ?-There is a contract with one of the largest mines at Kalgoorlie, the Golden
Horseshoe.
26. For how 1ong ?-It is only au OTal contract, but the company hold us responsible, and are
willing to take the timber as long as we are willing to supply at the price.
27. It is a running contract r-Yes. At present they have a lot of work in hand; they are about
to put in extra stampers, and there is a large order cowing out. Then we have with the Pe'3everance
mine a contract of a similar nature. They are large customers of ours. .And there are one or two
contracts with small timber merchants on the goldfields, who use our surplus stuff.
28. You have a going trade which you have to keep up. That is what is the matter P-Yes. If
we stop, we shall lose it altogether.
29. And under the present conditions of the timlJer lease, you cannot go any farther after three
months ?-No.
30. By the Ohait·nwn : If you movecl to Donnybrook or to Collie, could you keep those contracts
going, having regard to the extra freight ?-Yes; we could. I ~onsider that the better class of timber
there would more than compensn.te for the difference in freight, which would be about 9s. a load. I am
certain that we could make a greater saving than that in the cutting.
31. Then those contracts of which you speak are for jarrah only ?-For jarrah a~d wandoo.
32. ·But .vou say you cannot supply wandoo from Collie ?-No; but aceording to the contract, the
customers will take either jarrah or wandoo.
33. By M1·. Hastie: Could you get any fair-sizecl area of wandoo timber on the Eastern Railway r
-No.
34. By the Oha.it·man: As to the wandoo, have you a sale for all classes of it, or for any class in
particular ?-That is the trouble. There has alwttys been a difficulty in getting rid of the small sizes.
35. W11at is it principally used for on the mines ?-On some it is used for construction work. On
the Great Boulder mine it is preferred for any heavy constn10tion work such as vat stands, and for all
their opening sets underground, at the plats where there is a great strain.
36. By M1·. Hastie: Does it resist the white ant ?-Yes. That has been proved by the Government.
37. By M1·. Atkins: Do the mines use it for building timber ?-One or two mines use it; but the
contractors do not like it. It is too hard, and is heavier tban jarrah.
38. By the Ohait·ma.n: Is it not apt to warp ?·--No. In om experience, after stacking it at
Kalgoorlie, it does not warp.
3!1. But you refer to large sizes ?-No; to small sizes also. It stood better than jan·ah.
40. By Mt·. Fitzge1·ald: What is your daily output ?-About seven loads.
41. How many men do you employ ?-Twenty-two.
42. In what capacities?-We have six fallers ancl four te~msters; and the remainder are in the
mills. These include tbe foreman blacksmith, and the loaders.
43. By the Ohainna.n : What percentage of good timber do you get out of your logs ?-We have not
an.v records.
44. You have a general idea, I suppose ?-We sell a large quantity of slabs; and taking that fact
into consideration, we reckon on getting 65 per cent.
45. Then as it pays you to sell sla.bs, mueh t.imher is thus saved from the fire?-Yes.
46. What proportion, apart from sawdust, goes into the fire ?-I should say about 35 per cent.
47. By M1·.· Hastie: About the highest saving in the 8tate p_:_We cannot prove the statement by
figures; so it may be wrong. Last month we sent away about 80 tons of slabs, both jarrah and wandoo,
to the mines.
48. I suppose you have a practically un1imited demand for slabs ?-Yes. We have never
accumulated any, and we cut all we can. In cutting wandoo we prefer to make slabs rather than scantling,
because slabs are more saleable. Sometimes ~e have found the wandoo scantling accumulate on our
bands, and it has proved troublesome to get riel of.
49. What is the freight on timber from Werribee to Kalgoorlie ?-It is 22s. 7d. a ton.
50. By M1·. Atkins: That is about 34s. a load, is it not ?-About 40s. a 1oad.
51. By M1·. Hnstie: It is usually sold by the ton ?-The slabs are sold by the ton; not the sawn
timber.
52. I suppose you think it wou1d be a good idea to reduce greatly railway freights on timber sent
to a bier centre like Kalgoorlie ? For a long time we have heard complaints about the high freights on
timbe/' and other produets. Do you think the freight too high ?-It seems to me not too high; because
it is almost the lowest freight there is.
53. .By the Ohai1·nu~n: vVou1d your trade be affeeted by a reasonable reduction in the railway
freight from your mill to Kalgoorlie ?-I do not think so. I do not think there would be any more
timber used. It woulclnot give one ma.n any advantage over another.
54. Would a small reduction (for it could be only a sma.ll one) pa.y you to haul farther, or
encourage you to go on at Werribee ?-No.
55. It would not help the trade in your locality ?·-No.
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56. Bv M1·. Atkins: I suppose the trouble in your locality arises from the scarcity of timber?That is just the trouble.
57. Bv the Chai1·man: How far south have you travelled in search of wandoo particularly? Are
there any large supplies farther south of your mill ?-No.
We get into private property abo.ut three
miles south.
58. Poison country ?-Yes.
59. And is that ringed?-I do not know.
60. I wa,s wondering whether, if there is timber in that clireetion, it would pay to put clown a
tram ?-I do not think it would pay to put down a tram anywhere in the neighbourhood.
We have
inspected local belts of timber, and consider that it would not pay to put a tram line into any of them.
61. 'rhere is a good deal of wandoo on the track between Olackline and Newcastle.
Have you
looked over that ?-No.
62. And the1·e is a good deal to the west of the track. Do you think that any wancloo forest you
have seen would pay to work alone, irrespective of jal'l·ah P-No. It might pay for 12 or 18 months, or
perhaps two years; but it would not afterwards be payable.
So far a,s 1 am coneernecl, I would not
again cut wancloo only.
63. Wandoo clogs the saw, and prevents its cutting freely ?---It does.
64. By Mr. Atkins: What do you want to do P You said you would like to tell the Commission
of the position you were in, so tlmt they might understand how you were sufft>ring disabilities through.
the present timber regulations ?-We want to shift our mill, ancl we want an area to put it on, and some
security of tenme. If we shift the mill now, we are liable to be interfered with by anybody who comes
along. The sleeper-hewers may come in, Ol' another man may put a mill alongside of ours, and that
would not be good enough.
65. By the Ohai1·man: Have you read the first progress report of the Commission ?-Yes.
66. You saw our recommendation as to the Flora and Fauna Reserve ?-Yes.
67. If you had an exclusive right of cutting over an area proportioned to the capacity of your
mill, would that give you a satisfactory outlet r That is a 1'ecommendation we made with a view to the
better preservation of the timber in that reserve. The standard was mised to three feet, so as to have
the country fit for cutting t"Lgain within a man's lifetime, instead of adhering to the present practice, by
cutting it Tight out and rendering it useless for· a. period equal, one might almost say, to the lifetime of a
t1·ee. Do you think such conditions would induce you to establish a mill on the Fctuna and Flora
Reserve P-We have not inspected that reserve.
68. By M'l'. Atkins: Suppose the timber in that reserve to be as good as the other or better, would
·the conditions suit your-We do not like the three-feet limit. Without inquiring- more thoroughly into
the matter, I cannot sa,y whether we shoulcl be prepa,red to put down a mill under those conditions.
69. Suppose you put clown a plant to enable you to bold, say, ten years' cutting. BPfore your
lease terminated, a lot of the stuff which you left this year tLS being under three feet would come in again
and be cut over r--I suppose some of it would.
70. The evidence shows that the increase is t"Lbout half-an-inch per year. Take it at a quarter-inch.
In 10 years 10 quarter-inches would be added; so much of that timber would be cut off, and still tbeTe
would be more coming on. A 10, 12, or 15-yen.r cutting· would be avaihtble, instead of, as now, a 40 or
50-year. But that system is t·ecommended only in the Flora anrl Fa,una Reserve P-So I understand.
71. By M1·. Hastie: Are there any areas of Crown lands, other than the Flora and Fauna Reserve,
which you might take up with tL view to erecting a mill r--Yes.
72. In those cases the limit suggested is two feet six inches P-Yes.
73. Do you approve of the conditions on which the Commission recommended. that land should
be made available ?-Yes; in proportion to the horse-power of the mill.
74. With a small royalty instead of rent ?-Yes.
75. Do you think those conditions pretty fair?-Yes; but much depends on the amount of
the royalty.
76. By the Chai?"man: But you do not object to the principle ?-No; I quite approve of it.
77. By M1·. Hc(stie: The only objection you recollect to our recommendations pertaining to the
Flora, and Fauna Resel'Ve is that regarding the three-feet minimum?-Yes.
7R. If you cannot get fresh country you will be unable to enter into any new contrttcts ?-Yes;
or to cal'l'y out om· existing contracts.
(The witness 1'eti1·ecl.)
The Commission adjourned.
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FRIDAY, 13TH NOVEMBER, 1903.

P1·esent:

Mr. CHARLES HARPER, M.L.A., Chairman.
Mr. W. Atkins, M.L.A.
Mr. W. V. Fitzgerald.
Mr. R. Hastie, M.L.A.
:Mr. N. J. Moore.

Mr. Philip Vivian Davies, sworn and examined.

79. By the Chai1·man: You are a son of Mr. M. C. Davies, of Karridale ?-Yes.
80. For how long were you at Karridale ?-Ten years.
81. During which you acquired experience of the business?-Yes.
82. Where have you been since ?-For t~e las.t five years I have. bee~ tmvelling to and fro
between India and Japan, in the timber trade, dealmg With Western Australian t1mber only.
83. Jarrah and Karri ?-Yes.
84. Where have you been delivering timber?-In Col~mbo, Southern Iuclia, Madras, Bombay,
Calcutta, Singapore, Straits Settlements, Hong Kong, Shanghai, and Yokohama.
85. And in London or in any part of Europe ?-No. I have been confined to the Eastern trade.
86. What class of timber ha,ve you been principally delivering ?-Principally railway sleepers
and timber for ba1·bour works.
87. In the contmcts you h~1ve been making, with what other timbers have you had to compete?·Teak, salwood, pyandku, Singt1pore hardwood, Borneo harclwoocls, and Oregon.
88. The bulk of those are from the Indian Forestry Department ?-All, with the exception of the
Borneo and Singapore hardwoods, and the Oregon.
89. In what class of work do these compete ?-In all railway works !tnd harbour works.
90. Does the Oregon compete in those woTlcs ?-Yes. In China and Japan it competes with
Western Australian timbers for both Tailway sleepers and harbour works.
91. Such timber is creosoted r-In northern China it is not creosotecl.
92. The timber has not so many enemies there ?-No. There are no dry rot and white ants in
N ort:.hern Chimt.
93. How long is it since you were in Hong Kong '?-About 1.8 months.
.
94. Have you heard of the reported destruction of some jan·ah piles there, by the tereclos ?-Yes.
95. Was the wood supplied through your firm? -I thin~ ther.e were some piles sent up about 12
or 14 years ago; and some of them were eaten aw~y. Both karn and Jarrah were sent up; and there ~~s
son1.e other timber there which looked very u1llch hke tall?w wood from New South Wales. That was said
to. be jarrah ; but of course it, was not. I had a look at It.
.
96. You have seen the report that some timber put in there was eaten awayin18 months? That
would not be the timber you refer to ?-I do not think so.
97. Have you not seen the report ?-No,
98. Did you make a careful inspection of this work, in whieh you say there were karri, jarrah,
and tallow wood?---Yes. It was wharf work. I went undemeath the wharf in a boat, and saw the
timber.
99. Wl1at was the condition of the wood ?-Some piles were quite ~aten away ... Three of them
looked like tallow wood, and I think two others were lmrri. Most of the p1les wer~ of Jarra?, and were
not eaten away at all, but were in good sound condition. The wharf belonged to Jarclme, Matlueson, & Co.
100. Has any report been made on those woods r-Not to my 1mowleclge.
101. Have you inspected in the China sea.s any other work containing our timbers?-Yes. A
bridge in Shanghai.
102. How long has that bridge been erected P-I think for more than 20 years.
The decking is
karri.
103. Is it over fresh or salt water ?-I clare say the water is brackish; for it is within tidal
influence.
104. Has the bridge stood satisfttc.torily ?-Yes; it is in very good condition.
105. By M1·. Atkins: What is the unclerstructme ?-Borneo billian; and the deeking is karri.
Between wind and
106. By M1·. Davies: Where do those piles you were speaking of perish?
water ?-The heads of the tallow wood are right off.
,
107. By M1· Atkins: Affected by the teredo, I suppose ?--Yes.
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108. By the Chairman: Have you seen much of billia,n ?-Yes.
It i~ used £or bridges and
railway sleepers.
109. Is the tree large ?-Yes. It grows to a girth of about 12 or 14 feet.
110. You have not visited Borneo ?-No.
111. Did you glean any information as to the quantity of billia,n in that country, and the
likelihood of its competing against our timber?--Yes.
We lost a large order, worth about £6,000 or
£7,000, which wa,s filled by Borneo timber.
112.

By M1·. Atkins: Do you mean billian ?-No.

There are other Borneo timbers.

113. Is there a quantity of billian, ot· is it only scattered ?-There is a quantity in the north-east
of the island.
114·. By the Ohai1·man: In the mountains ?-Yes. Most of the country is very hilly, right up to
the coast.
115. By M1· . .Atkins: Is there a large supply of billian, or is it scarce ?-There is a fairly good
supply; but it is not the principal timber.
116. How much of it is there ?-I ha.ve not any idea.
117. .Ry the Ohai1·man: What other wood is there in Borneo ?-Principally camphor wood.
118. Is that used for wharf work?- Yes; in Northern China.
119. What wood has been used at Port Arthur, and the port at the other side of the penisula ?-A lot of jarrah was sent there.
120. And karri also ?-No. I do not think any karri was sent.
121. Did your firm supply the jarrah ?-No. It was supplied by the Jarrahdale Company.
122. The works have now been erected some years ?-No. I think the timber was sent there
some two years ago.
123. vVhat are your prospects of competing with Borneo wood in Europe P-I think the Borneo
timbers can for rnany purposes be supplied much cheaper thfm ours.
124. Why ?-I,abour is cheaper; and the trees give a bigger percentage of good timber. There
is less wal'!te.
125. What about the haulage ?-The hauhtge iR much cheaper there than here. Much of it is
done on the rivers, the logs being floated clown.
126. What means are used of getting the logs to the water or railwav ?--About 70 or 80 miles of
railway have been laid into the interior by the Government.
"
127. There is a line from port to port on the north-east coast : but there was a complaint that it
did not tap the interi01· ?-The railway goes from a place called Jesselton, inland.
128. How far from the coast ?-I think at least 40 or 50 miles.
129. It goes into the timber ranges?- Yes.
130. How is the timber brought to ra,il or wttter ?--In some places there are chutes-saplings
laid on the ground; and the logs are skidded on them by hand or by buffaloes.
131. Are not elephants used i'-No.
132. By Mr. Hctstie: Is tha.t timber widely scattered ?--No. The forests a.re very thick. There
is timber of about 14 or 15 different kinds.
] 33. By M1·. Dcwies: What class of mill is usecl there? Anything similar to ours ?-No. The
miJls are much smaller.
134. By M1· . .Atkins: Of those 14 or 15 kinds of timber, how many would be commercially
useful in competition with hardwood ?-The timbers range from billian, which is a very hard wood, to
timber as soft as pine; and all are marketable. About five or six of the varieties are hardwoods.
135. Are they eucalypts ?--No.
136. By the Ohai1·man: Are the soft woods of the pine or cedar variety ?-There are some cedar
trees.
137. And wha,t we call the pune ?-Yes.
138. By Afr. Hastie: For what is billian used ?--For sleepers, bridges, and wharves.
139. It resists white ants?-Yes.
140. By Mt·. Dcl'I.Jies: Does billian compete with jarrah in South Afrie~t ?--No; bnt the
camphorwood a,ncl the mahtve, which is another hardwood, are used for sleepers in South Afriea.
141. Are any of the Borneo timbers used in South Africa for mining purposes P-I think some
have been used; but not to a large extent.
142. By M1·. Atlci,ns: Do you knuw whenee the South African mining timbers come ?-Not from
personal experience.
143. By the Ohainnan: Have ,von visited the forests of India, a,ncl Burmah P-I have not. been to
Burmah. I have seen some of the Indian forests.
144. Is India likely, in the near or fairly nect1· future, to supply itself with timber for railways or
wharf works, or will it have to rely on Borneo or Australia ?--To a certain extent it supplies itself but
it cannot get a large quantity of timber or a large number of sleepers in a shmt time.
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145. The facilities for getting the timber are not sufficient ?-The timber is scattered; but a great
number of sleepers is now obtained, principally for maintenance purposes; and maintenance is a very big
item in India.
146. Are there any prospects of the Indian Government laying clown new railways in the
immediate future ?-Yes; they have made provision for very large extensions.
147. And for supplying the sleepers there will be keen competition among Borneo, this State, and
the Eastern States ?-Yes; and we have to compete against steel sleepers.
148. Do they compete effectually?-Yes. A new railway just built in Southern India has all the
sleepers of steel.
149. How old is the oldest steel-sleepered railway ?-Steel sleepers have not been long in use
there; but the iron pot sleepers have been used for a great many years.
]50. Is it not a fact that steel, when laid on the ground, corrodes more quickly than iron?-That largely depends on the ground and the climate.
151. And a great part of India, except the very arid part, is clamp ?-Yes.
152. And are steel sleepers being laid in the arid country ?-In the moist climate of Southern
India.
153. What is the comparative cost of the steel sleeper, the jarrah sleeper, and the Borneo billian .
sleeper, taking the standard weight of mil, and sleepers of proportionate size ?-Au 8ft. x 4iin., 6ft. 6in.,
or 6ft. janah sleeper, costs, delivered there, about 3s. 7d., and a Borneo sleeper about 2s. 3d.
154. By J£1·. Davies: Sa,wn sleeper or hewn ?-Either hand-sawn or steam-sawn.
155. By M1· . .Atkins: What wood ?-Camphor wood.
156. By Mr. Dcfvies: And a billian sleeper ?-About 2s. 9d.
157. By Mr. Fitzgemld: And salwoocl ?-About the same.
Sal or pyanclku can be supplied at
about 2s. 8c1. The sal and pyandku are Indian.
158. By the Oha,i1'1nan: Is there no sal in Borneo ?-No.
159. By M1·. Atkins: What is the price of the steel sleeper P-I am not certain.
I think I can
ascertain.
160. By the Ohcti,rmcm: For the lines laid with steel sleepers did any of you timber people tender,
or was steel specified?-We tendered.
161. Steel or wood was optiona,l ?-Yes.
162. And do you know whether the steel people beat you in price per mile ?-I think the decision
rested with the consulting engineer in London .
163. You do not know whether he decidecl with respect to durability or to price ?-No.
164. How long have iron sleepers been used in Southern India ?-Iron pot sleepers were in use
20 or 30 years ago. Many have been replaced by wooden sleepers; but the line from Bombay to Calcutta
has iron pot sleepe1·s.
16l5. How long has that been clown ?-For 20 years.
166. And in those cases whel'e the sleepers were replaced with wood, was that clone because wood
was cheaper, or because the pot sleepers were unsatisfactory ?-I think one of the principal reasons was
thttt the maintenance of pot sleepers is more expensive.
167. By M1·. Mom·e: Not so much give?-With pot sleepers you must use broken meta.l, and in
some plaees the mAtal has to be conveyed a tremendous distance.
·
loS. By the Ohai1·man: What about the steel; would it not be necessary to have the same with
steel ?-No, because the pot sleeper is conuected with a bar; the steel sleeper is full length.
169. By JYI?-. Hastie: Is there any difference between the maintenance of steel sleepers and wood
sleepers ?-I think it is much the same.
170. By the Ohai1'1nan: The bearing surface of the sleeper on the soil would be less with the steel
sleeper?-Very little ; not much.
171. The steel sleepers are made the same width as the wood, Bin., 9in., and lOin.; is that so?A little less.
172. Then they do get less bearing smface unless they are put closer ?-Yes.
173. Have you anything at all definite about the life of the jarrah sleepers in Inclia r-N o; we
have not any definite information as to the life of the ja.rrah sleeper, although some jarrah sleepers went
there about 18 or 19 years ago. No proper record was kept of when they were put in the line; we cannot
tell where they are.
174. You do not know where they are ?-About four years ago, the different railways using jarrah
and other sleepers took precautions to register the different places where they are laid. Even now, going
along the milways, you see an iron peg with a board on it saying what sleepers are in the length, and what
date they were put in.
175. Have you closely examined any of these yourself ?-Yes; I have seen some which have been
in the road for four years.
176. By Mr. Hastie: That is.the time they began to ta,lre notice?- Yes.
177. By the Ohai·rman: That is too soon to say much about them ?-Yes.
178. By M1· . .Atkins: Were they in good order ?-Just as good as the day they were put in,
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179. By the Ohcti1·mctn: Hewn or sawn sleepers ?-Sawn.
180. Do you know where they went from ?-Some from Jarrahdale and some from Karridale.
181. Did you examine any slPepers of other woods?-Yes; I have examined the different Indian
timbers used.
182. How were thoy standing ?-The pyanclku am1 sal sleepers they have had in use in. different
parts of India-183. Ever since they luwe had railways ?-.Yes; they give the life of these sleepers abo1'lt fifteen
to twenty vears.
1S4~ What size were they; do you recollect ?-I have seen 8 x 4t six feet six inches long, 9 x 4t
seven feet, and 10 x 5 nine feet.
185. Those on the different gauges ?-Yes. Sleepers ":ere taken to India 18 to 20 years ago, but
no record has been kept.
186. .Are there any jarrah sleepers in China; of c?urse the.y .ha;e not many railway lines there?I do not think there are any sleepers there, but there are m the Pluhppme Islands.
187. Did you inspeet those P-.Yes.
188. How long have they been clown; not very long?-Yes; between five and six years.
189.
190.
191.
192.
with jarrah
193.

Are they standing all right ?-Yes.
That is a very moist climate?-Yes.
'Vhat kind of soil are they laid in?-Principally sandy soil.
Have any of the harbour works got jarrah in them or karri ?-Two of the bridges are blocked
instead of decking.
Wlmt aTe the bridges built of ?--I think the piles are all of native timber-malave.

194.
195.
196.

Is that good timber ?--Yes.
Is there any quantity of it there?-Yes.
Does it come into competition with other timbers?-Yes; when they open up the country it

will.

197.
198.

When the Americans get t0 work on it?-Yes.
What about the haulage there ?-It is much better than in Borneo.
199. That is the sort of timber to be reckonec1 in competition with our timber?- Yes; as a matter
of fact it is much better in the East than karri or jarmh.
200. Can you give us anything about t.he relative cost they can deliver it at ?-At the present
time very few are 'working timber in the .Philippines, which is prin~ipally due :o the Government not
having made their arrangements to deal w1th the forests there-that IS the Amencan Government.
201. They have not framed laws yet ?-They have no proper land laws framed there yet.
202. You say there is a large quantity of timber there: can you give us some idea of the aTea of
forest country in the Philippines ?-That is ratheT difficult, because there are about 20 to 30 islands, and
all are more or less forest country.
203. What are the -varieties of timber there ?-The principal timbers are malave and yackal.
204. Both hardwoods ?-Yes; both very good timbers.
205. Have they any softwoods ?-They have se:eral diff~Tent k~ncls of cedar. They had no propel'·
book in reference to the Forest Department, but Captam Hann 1s gettmg out one.
206. M 1·. JYioo1·e: J arrrth iR delivered at the Philippines at less cost than it was five years ago?Yes.
207. How is it, having this good timber there they did not utilise that good timber instead of
importing jarrah sleepers five years ago ?--Because t~e fOT~sts have 1~ever been worked to any great
extent and they could not obtain any large amount of timber m a short tnne.
208. Bv the Ohainnan: 'fhey have not developed the industry ?-No.
209. I; there any mill of an~ sizethere?-No; the mills are veTy small.
210. Equi-valeut to onr spot mills, or smaller? --About the same size as a spot mill.
211. M 1•. Mom·e: What would they turn out in a clay? - I think about 10 or 12 loads.
212. Is it all native labour with the exception of the foremen?-- Yes.
21:3. Nativ-e benehnwn ?--Natives and Chinese.
214. What do they haul the timber in from the ~ush with, horses ?-They have a certain number
of mules there · some weTe taken over tllPre by the Amencau Government when the war was on. These
have beeil obtained for hauling timber, and they a,1 so float it down to the coast.
215. By the Ohai1'11W11 : You do not th~nk Y?U could give us th~ price for th~ Philippine sleevers r
- I really do not think I could ~ive you the pnce; m fact, I do not thmk they obtam very much timber
thm·e.
216. Do you say it was known b~tter than lm;rri or jan·ah; it 1m:s~ be ~mown only by name and
not by use?-Yes. Some few years ag·o It was used m very large quanhhes ; 1t was principally got i11
the r~ugh and transpo1·ted in logs.
217. Where to ?-Hong Kong, Shanghai, and Calcutta!
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218.

That was chuing the Spanish occupation ?-Yes.

219.

By M1·. Fitzgemld: Are you 11lluding to malavo ?-Yes; and yaekal.

220. By M1·. Hastie: Is there a big expOl't trade from the Philippines just now ?-No; the trade
has dropped off considerably, simply because very few are working the timber.
221. If there was a fair profit to be made surely a good number would be working it ?-Everybody is waiting to see what the Government will do.
2~2. By JJlr. JYiom·e: They have no regulations ?-Jn the regulations they had the Government
used to charge so much royaH.y on the timber exported.
223. By MT. Fitzge?'CI,ld: You have not examined the forests of Borneo or Philippines?-I have
been through some of the forests in the Philippines, not Borneo.
.
224. Are they not of the same character .as those in India, a great number of species of trees
scattered over a great area ?-Not so much in the Philippines.
225. Are the fOTests the same as in Western Australia ?--Yes; the trees run in belts, the same
as they do here.
226. Tben it is different from India ?--Some of the BOTneo and Philippines are much alike.
227. The species?-Yes.
228. With regard to the floating of timber in Borneo, did you allude to billian ?-No; it will not
float; it will float with some of the lighter timbers chained to it; they make a raft.
229. You know nothing of the operations of the Borneo Saw Mill Company at Sarawak ?--Do
you refer to the company itself?
230. Yes ?-I think recently they have joined with the China Mill Company.
231. By the Ohai'rman: It is a company ?-Yes.
232. By M1·. Mom·e: Do your company contemplate erecting a mill in Borneo ?-Yes.
233. What part ?-In the northem part, at Yesselton.
234. What is the principal timber there ?-Billian and camphor-wood.
235. How far will the mill be from the coast ?--Right on the coast.
236. By the Oha·irm,an: You haul the logs from the mill ?-They will float them down. There is
a small mill there at the present time, and they bring the logs clown by railway.
237. By M1·. Fitzgerald: Do you purpose emplo.ying native labour or will. you import labour?We shall employ native labour-the natiYes and the Chmese there at the present time.
238. By the Ohairmctn: You will import Chinese -There are a gre::~.t number of Chinese in
Borneo now. ·
239. By M1·. Mom·e: What is the harbour accommodation like ?--There is a pier there where
vessels can load down to 18 feet.
240. By the Ohai1·ntan: A good harbour?-Yes.
241. How do you pay for the timber there? Have you a concession or do you pay by royalty?We have a concession from the Government.
242. Can you tell us the extent?~ We get the timber all along the railway.
243. By Mr. Ha.stie: Is that land under the Borneo Chartered Company ?-No, not this particular
land.
244. Some of it? -This is the British North Borneo Company.
245. That is a different place?-Yes, round the other side of the island.
246. Do your company intend to put up a mill on the Cha1·tered Company's ground ?-I think
the land does c~me under the jurisdiction of the Chartered Company. There is some arrangement
between them and the Government.
247. Have they been utilising the timber?-Yes.
248. Not to any great extent ?--They have shipped a good many sleepers from there.
249. Bv the Ohainnctn : Can von tell us whether there has been any experience of wood-paving
with the Borne~ timbers; whether th~y were competing with our woods for that ?-·1 do not think it has
been tried very much for wood-paving.
250. There is no evidence whether they will compete ?-No.
251. By M1·. Moo're : Hav-e you Ltuy iclea of the trade from Borneo to any of the South African
ports ?--No, I do not know what the trade is.
252. By ~I1·. Hastie: What strikes me particularly about Borneo and the Philippines .is that if
the timber is goocl and can be produced so cheaply there, why the people of Western Australia. sho';lld
think of going in for an export trade at all r--The forests have never been worked there, anythmg hke
the forests have been worked here-to the same extent.
253. And not so systematically ?-No.
254. By M1·. Moore: Is railway construction there a big item ?-It i& in Borneo.
255. Heavy grades?-Yes, and banks and cuttings.
25ti. By M1·. Ha.st·ie: How about railway freights on the Government railways, are they clear~r
than here ?-Do you mean in Borneo?
·

r
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257. Yes ?-The railway freight on logs is very cheap; I would not like to say what it is, Mr.
Temperley will be able to tell you that.
258. By IYI1·. Moo1'e : Were you carrying the logs from· the mill by private railway or are the logs
broHght down on the Governm~nt railways P--The Government railways.
259.

By the Ohai1·mctn: The mills are along the Government railways?-Yes.

260.
261.

By M1·. Mom·e: .At the port ?-Yes.
By the Ohai1·man: You have to lift from the water?-Yes, there is a crane alongside.

262. By M1·. Hastifl: What does the Borneo GoveTnment get out of the timber? Do they charge
a Toyalty ?-There is really no Borneo Government.
263. THE CHAIRMAN: It is a company.
264. By "Af1·. Hctstie : ou said 1:ailway construction was very expensive and the ft·eight on logs
-very chea.p, and tha.t eheap nat1-ve a,nd Chmese labour are employed. Does the Government, or anyone in
charge of the country, get anything out of it ?-They will under our arrangements with them · they O'et
freight on the logs, for bringing the logs in from the forest to the mill.
'
n

·'!

265. That is the sole profit they get; there is now no export duty ?-No.
266. No royalty ?-I am not sure. Mr. Temperley will tell you a,bout that. The Government
are anxious to have the country opened up. The railways are not purely for timber purposes.
267. You have not mad~ .tlp an estimate of the qn.antity of timber likely to be pTmluced from
these parts. Is there any probabthty uf these plac.:es beconnng the cenhe of the hardwood industry more
so Umn Western .Australia ; is there any fear of that?- It will be so for the far East. We supply our
timber for the East.
268. Not so largely foT South Africa ?-That will depend a g-reat deal on the facilities offering
and the machinery erected there.
269. B,v .Mr. Moore: .As a matter of faet, the clifferenee in freight between these places and South
.Africa and Western Aust.Talia and South Africa will be very small r-Yes ; it will probably be about the
same.
270. .After the timber adjoining the railwa,y i,; cut out., is it going to he more expensive to tap the
other country, which you say is very mountainous and expensive for ra.ilwavs. After the timber adjoining
the existing railway has been cut out, will it be an expensive matter to ciraw out the timber wl1en you
have to lay clown railway lines? I do not think railway lines will be necessary if we adopt the American
system of hauling-wire ropes, which are usecl to a great t>xtent in that country-aerial ropes.
271. I was thinking of the hnlian, which ·will only float when chained to soft woods. We may
take it that once you get hauling distance from the railway line the cost will be considerably increased?I do not think so, because if we :tdopt the system of wire ropes it is cheaper than mil ways. '
272. What length logs do they bring to the mills ?-They bring logs up to 30ft.
273. Will they deal with 30ft. logs on the ropes ?-Yes.
.
274. It must he fairly open country, then P--If you are hauling timber by means of a winze you
have to make a certain amount of clearance.,
275. By the Ohai1"mct.n: Broadly speaking, what clo you know of the supply of timber in Borneo
a,nd the Philippines, and the capacity of development with cheap manual labour and water power? Do
you think that the Australia.n lmrdwoods can compete in the Eastem Seas at aU in the future; say, five
years hence ?-I do not think they will very much. I think the tiinbers from the Philippines and BOl'neo
will he the principa,l timbers used in the East.
276. By Mt. Atkins: North-East?--Yes.
277. By the Olwi1·man: That is, in the China Seas ?-·Yes.
277 A. Then we will take that, with regard to the En stern Seas. Now with regard to South
Africa; how will they stand competition there? --'The price of the timbers will be less. · The cost of
production wm be less from Borneo than it is from Western Australia.. It is now.
278. It all depends upon the character of the wood ?--Yes.
279. The rrputation of the wood?-Yes. These timbers in China and Japan are much better
known tlum thA Western Australian timber, a,ncl it is a very difficult thing to induce engineers to go in
for anything in the wRy of new timber which they ntrely use.
280. By M1·. HaHiie: V\There time alone is the test ?--Yes.
281. By JYI1-. Moo1·e : In regard to spf'cial orders for long piles and long beams, would Western
.Australia be able to compete for ordeTs of that kind; or is the timber equally suitable for works of that
nature ?--The Bomeo timbers are. Timber 60 feet long was delivered in Singapore.
282. By M1·. Fe?·g·ttson: What timber ?-Mahalimbo.
283. By the Ohai1·1nan: That is from the Philippines ?-No; from Borneo.
284. M1·. Mom·e: What do they cost delivered, do you know ?-I tendered for the same job, and I
think their price was about 20 per cent. lower than mine.
285. They evidently considered, then, this timber equnlly good as jarrah for the harbour work?Yes. From the experienee we have had they ~tlso consider the Borneo timbers equally as good as jan·ah
for their wharf work.
~86. By M1·. Hastie: Are you still expOl'ting much karri to Ge1·many ?-·.Yes; for railwal wagons,
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287. By the Ohai1·1nan: Is there anything you would like to state to the Commission throwing
any light upon the timber industry ?-No; except that I think people interested in Western Australian
timbers, indirectly principally, do not recognise the fact that we have to compete with a great many more
timbers tlmn they think; and we find that out by tendering.
288. Can you suggest any means by which the cost of procluction here coulcl so reduce the price
as to enable you to tender in competition with those? -No, I do not think I can. Of course, the principal
item in the production here is the cost of wages, which is higher than in any othel' country in the world
where timber is produced.
289. That is a thing time alone can sett.le ?-Yes.
290. The1·e is the haulage, but the little alteration in the milage would not make the difference
you would require to be able to compete, would it ?--Well, it would make a considerable difference.
291. But if the timber were carried at a loss on the railways, it would be no advantage to tlevelope
it, would it?-No. It does make a big difference at present. The railway freight being so expensive to
Fremantle, it means that we have to send so many ships to Bunbury.
292. By !Jf?·. Hnstie: But that does not affect Karridale ?-No; I am speaking generally. It. is
much cheaper to ship fron1. Bunhury than Fremantle.
293. By the Ohair1nan: 'l1hat is for the benefit of the trade. You clo not care where you ship?It is not for the benefit of the trade. If there were a sufficient number of ships sent to Bunhury to keep
the wharf full, or if, instertd of keeping a number of ships outside, which gives the port a bad name, they
had more wharf room there, of course it would not matter.
294. By M1·. Hastie : Yon speak of the freight. Can you tell me of any other country in the
world where the freight is cheaper than here P-In India, the fl·eight on railway sleepel's. The different
railway companies have an arrangement amongst themselves, and they carry the sleepers at a very nominal
rate.
295. .A special mte for sleepers alone ?--Yes.
296. By JYf?o. Fe?'g1(son: Is that imported sleepers, or sleepers cut in India ?-No; only local
sleepers
297. By the Ohainnan: Can you tell us the rate per mile ?-No, I cannot; but I can obtain that
information for you.
298. By M1·. Hastie: And that freight is cheaper than freight for other timbers? It is a special
thing for slevpers alone r-Yes. They have a special arrangement for carrying their own sleepers.
299. By Mr. Atlcins: That is for Government sleepers ?-Railway companies, Indian railways.
300. By M1·. Hastie: For what consideration clo they do that, carry sleepel'S ?-They use the
sleepers themselves.
301. On account of their using the sleepers themselves they do it?-Yes. They have an
arrangement with Musgrove and other Tailway companies. They reciprocate.
302. My principal reason for asking this question was that we have heard a geneTal statement
about great cheapness. We cannot get figures about it ?-I can get you the figures. I have the exact
price.
(The rwitness 1·eti1·ed.)

Mr. Charles Temperley, sworn and examined.

303. By the Ohainncm: What is your profession? - I am a steamship owner.
304. Have you been brought up to an engineering profession ?-No.
305. You are in business as a timber merchant ?-I presume we are timber me1·ehants. In
England we do not call ourselves timber merchants. .A merchant is a man who buys from a producer
and sells to a Tetailer.
306. You aTe a producer, and sell too ?-Yes; we are everything; wholes~tle, retailers, and miclclle•
men as well.
307. Would you mind telling the Commission where you draw your supplies of timber from
besides vVestern Australia ?---.At present we are only engaged in BoTneo and West Africa; and I suppose
I may say NOTway and Sweden, because we sell softwood there.
308. How long have you been connected with the Western Australian timber tra•1e ?--I think
1890 was about the first time.
309. What timbers did you deal with first ?-Karri only .
310. What works dicl you put that wood into P-It is a very clifficult question to answer now. Do
you mean in the fiTst year ?
311. Yes. What uses did you put them to? Was it for sleepers or for marine work ?-The first
business we had in London was the street paving.
312. How long ago did you put down any street paving in London ?-I think in 1891.
313. That was karri P-Yes.
314. Can you tell us the conditions of that now; what reputation it has gained ?--The first
sample we put down was in Lambeth, but as far as I know at present it has been removed owing to a
street improvement. It was only a small sample piece.
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315. It was not removed because of defects P-·Oh clear no!
316. Did you have an,y report. made upon the blocks when they were taken up as to how they had
worn ?--No; not on that partiCular piece.
.
317. It had given sa~isf:wtion, h~d it?-Yes. We had the misfortune to beat the Jarrahdale
Jarrah. Thmo was a lawsmt on the subJect, beca,use we made some comments on the results of our trials.
318. That was on the Lambeth ?-Yes; the entrance to the Lower Marsh; that is the name of
the st.Teet, the Lower Marsh.
319. vVhat was your next piece of karri bloc king ? --I could not tell.
320. Have.you any ~·eports or recm:ds of the karri paving you laid clown ?-Yes. I can give you
plenty. of them winch have JUSt been puhhshecl. They arrived by the last mail. As a matter of fact
you w1ll find a complete record of paving in the pamphlet issued by the Agent General.
321. That will give all the information ?-Absolutely; far more than I ca.n give you.
.
?22. Is the demand for blocks still maintained, or is it increasing or decreasing ?_It is not
mcreasmg, I am sorry to say.
323. Is that clue to competition ?--No. It is principally clue to the bad results obtained from
the use of West AustraJian timbers.
·
324. That is, it does not answer what it was hoped to fulfil ?-No.
325. Uan you give us the reason for that ?-Practically there is only one reason-shrinkage.
3~6. Give ~nd take ?-Shrinkage.
That is the only thing.
The actual wear has exceeded om
expectations; that IS to say, the depth of wear.
~
.

327.

A1:e you ~nstituting any experimen.ts in the endeavour to find out how to overcome this

d~fficult.v of shrmkage ?---:Well, yes.; we hav_e tried, Ico"?ld not say right off, but I should say five or six
differ~nt. methocls--electncal, .hot Mr,. ste~mmg, and vanous other processes; but the only practical way

to .do 1t 1s to keep tho pla,nks m the first mstance, and to keep the blocks in the second instance, before
bemg used.
.
328. That is .age ?-Keep them; st;oro them .. We find that the local authorities who buy their
timber ahead of reqmrements and store the1r blocks SIX months before putting them in 011 the r~adwav
get perfect results.
~
·
329. It is only a question of six months' s~:Lving ?-Oh, no !
must be at least two years.

Blocks six months; the timber

330. ;rhen it require~ two years' seasoning ?efore you can lay them with safety ?--Yes. I wonld
say two y~ars proper seasomng. !'fe have stored timber three years improperly, and, when we cut it, it
was rractH;ally the same as when 1t came off the bench here.
331.. B! JJtf.l'. M?o1·e : It means !hat ~rou keep timber two years on shipping direct fTom here, and
the~ yon WlSh 1t ke1~t s1x months after It has been cut up into blocks ?-Yes. The municipal authorities in
~ans have h~d k~r:I, and they have ha,d the best resul.ts .from it, entirely clue to the fact that they kept
1t before cuttmg It mto blocks and when they had cut 1t mto blocks they kept it six months.
3~2.. By. M1·: Hastie: It would do if you CL~t it into. blocks when it arrived ?--It might do, but if
you CUt It mto five-mch blocks a,nd the order Was for four-mch you would be landed. If we could say
what depth of block would be used, we could do it, but there is no standard; 5, 4t, or 4.
833. By the Chainnctn: Each engineer has his own ide~:~ ?-They have with regard to the
particular size of bricks, but not pavings.
·
334. By 1YI1·. Hastie: That is, clay bricks and not wooden ones ?-Yes.
335. By the Chcdnnan: What other lines of use clo you find promising with regard to our
timbers
In England, do you mean P
•

r-

. 336. Yes;, in Europ~ PI:incipal~y ?-I do not know how fax I am compelled to answer your
questwn, because It may preJUdlCe the mterests of our company.
.
337. ! do not wish to prejudice the ~nterests of your company at all, but we would like you to
g1v~ u~ ~ome Idea of what we may hope form the development of the timber ?-I can answer that without
preJUdiCmg ?lll' com~)any, beca_nse wherever haTcl wood is use~, jarrah can be applied, exeept, perhaps, in
the case of lignum v1trn; that IS ~Lbout the only name I can thmk of at the moment; and it is a, substitute
for a,ny hard wood almost.
338. There is no hardwood in Europe it would have any trouble in competing with ?--Oh yes
undoubteclly ! Oak.
·
·
'· ' '
339. But BJuropean oak is not as plentiful ?-It is sufficiently plentiful to put the price down at
the present moment to £1 per load less than we can supply it at.
340. Are they using it for blocking purposes at all ?-No.
341. In what works does it compete r~- Wagon-building, furniture, engineering genemlly.
34_2. Wharf work ?-No; we do not use much oak for wharves.
. 3~3. ~y MT. JYioon: ~s a matter o~ bet, do youT representatives here prefer blackbutt to either
lmrn or Jarra11 ~or truck-bmlchng purposes ?-No; they prefer karri and blaeklmtt to jarrah. In faet
they never use Jar~·<:th for trucks .. At YaT~oop. the other cla.y I found them repairing a wagon which had
been on tl~e road for five y~ars w1thout gomg mto the shops. I was so much impressed by this that I
had that frame packe~ up m boxes and sent to London to show the results. The holes where the ]ron
worl~ had been were JUSt as sharp and clean as they had eveT been, though they wel'e made five yetLrs
prevwusly.
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344. By the Chai?·man: That truck had been on rough timber traffic?-Very rough indeed.
I have sent on the statistics with regard to the duties the truck had to perform, which were a long way in
excess of anything it would have to do in England, not only with regard to weight, but in the nature of
the road it would ha,ve to travel over. I also hope to he able to sencl a hlackhutt wagon home as soon as
one of the wagons can be obtained; but the results of blackbutt are more promising. We get blackbutt
sizes in England, because the Great Northern use it. They get it from New South Wttles, but will not
give us an 01·der in Western Australia.
845. It is not quite the same timber ?-It is not quite the same, but the appearance is identical.
I had a hlackhutt felled the other day at JYiornington and brought to the mills. There were two lengths,
24ft. and 36ft. long, so that it was a pretty good tree, but I have not had the results yet. They claim
here that the cutting of English wagon scantlings is a most punishing thing for the mill. They reckon
that it costs at the lowest £1 more than any ordinary quality.
346. By M1·. Atkins: A severer selection ?-Yes; I am sending on the results of this log to the
North-Western Railway as a present, and am going to ask them to try it. After making up my mind to
do so, I asked the mtmager how much he could get, but I found we could get ha1·clly any blackbutt. We
happen to be in a belt of it to-day and for the next few weelrs we may get a few thousand lengt,hs, but
after that they do not know where to get others.
347. Your Worsley mills are great places for blackbutt ?-Between that and Mornington
generally.
348. It only grows in the flats ?-Yes.
349. By the Chai1·man: HaYe you found any other special serviee you va.lue for lmrri, such a.s
arms for telegraph posts ?-That is so. We supply the General Post Office. In fact, lmay sa.y that the
specifications for telegraph arms have, ever since telegraphy has been in existence, said "English oak.''
Now they say "West Australian karri."
350. That is after a test ? -After years and years of it.
351. By M1·. Hastie: Is karri exclusively used ?-No; they use every kind of timber offered to
them. They say: "Send us five thousand arms and we will try tl18 wood." But they require every
piece of timber to be sound. It has to be young, and tho gra,in has to run from one end to the other.
No wood will be ta.ken with the grain diagonally, no spongy stuff and no brittle stuff. They put it to a
veTy severe test. Although we know what they want they reject 25 per cent. of the stuff we send them.
352. By the Ohai1·man: Do you cut it out for them ?-No; we send the seantlings and they plane
a.nd chamfer and bore it themselves. 'rhey pickle it as well. I do not know how much gets into the
karri. I should say none. They put it into a hot hath of some queer sort of oil. I do not know if they
have sawn a piece of karri in two. If they clid they would not find any of the pickling inside. This is
what they have been doing all through. Their grandfathers did it ; it is in the school books : " When you
get a telegraph arm, put it in the hath."
353. By Mr. Hastie: Is the demand at home fm karri as great now upon the whole as it was
years ago ?-No.
354. There is a decreasing demand ?-Yes.
355. We are exp01'ting less than before ?-A good deal less.
356. By M1·. Atkins : How does it compare with jan·ah? Is the demand for jarrah also
decreasing?- Do you mean as far as England is concerned, or the entire world?
357. Europe generally ?-It is only recently that the Continent l1as taken any Western Australian
timber at all ; only within the last few months, I may say.
358. You say the demand for karri has decreased. Has the demand for jarrah increased to the
same ratio, or has there been a drop in the whole thing?-Yes; but not only in England. It is a general
depression really .
359. Proportionately is there a greater decrease in the demand fm karri than jan·ah ?-No; not
at an.
360. They a,l'e the same ?-Yes; we cannot distinguish between the two.
361. By the Chninnan: You say there h~ts been a general decline in the trade. Ia that entirely
due to dep1·ession in the timber trade Ol' to competition ?-Partly clue to one and partly to the other.
Our principal competitor is oak.
362. American oak ?-Yes; and at one period, quite recently, West African mahogany.
363. Could you give us any information as to the cost of production ancl delivery at the ports of
the val'ious hardwoods of the world ?-I could; but unfortuna,tely I left all my figures in London. I
had a man doing nothing else but that for three months. I can give it roughly.
364. That is very exact knowledge which would be very useful to this State in framing its laws
with 1·egard to timber, if you could possibly supply us with it ?-It was when we got a eable with regard
to this Commission that I put this man on to make exhaustive enquiries, ancl the results were so
pronounced that I did not think it was worth while bringing the figures. There is no part of the world
where the cost of shipping the timber approaches this place.
365. That is why we should like to have the exact figures ?--Yes; I may be able to get them for
you.
366. Bv M1·. Hastie: You mean that the cost of p1·oduction is higher here ?-Yes; so much
higher that it· is not worth while having details. Any person not in this business can answer the
question. You know what the wages are here, and if you read any newspaper you can see what the wages
~re in other places.
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367. By the Ohcti1·man: We should like to place it on rer.ord. A report like this might be turned
up 20 yectrs hence ?--I cannot tell you now. The report was got up hurriedly before I ea.me here. The
man I put on was a mctn who had been in Western AustraJia and has been in other countries. He is a
bit of a dab at this ~ort of business, and his information was pretty reliable, although it was gathered
quickly. I can giv·e it to you when 1 go back to Loudon. I am going to India, Burmah, Borneo, the
Philippint•S, British Gui<ma, and the Southern Sta,tos of America.
When I get back to London I shall
know as much about the cost of producing timber as anybody in the world. As a matter of fact, Millars
contemplate going into all trades in timber. When I left England a shipment of West African mahogany
was due. We have 70,000 square miles of concession there.
368. You have concessions in Borneo ?~Yes. Practically the area in which we can operate there
is about a million acres.
369. Woulcl the Borneo woods supplant the woods you have been sending from here? vVould
the trade you have here be moved to Borneo ?-That is difficult to say, because we have not started yet.
370. You lmow the timbers you are going to deal with, and have an approximate idea of their
cost of production. It is a question of whether ,you can satisfy your customers ?-I find from a ca,ble I
had this morning that tenders are being ca1led for 150,000 Borneo sleepers for the Suakim-Berber railway
line.
371. That tender has not been let P-I suppose not. My <:~:tble is two days old.
372. Is it the Government ?-I think the military authorities are letting· it. It is usefui information to know that Austrian nak is our competitor in Egypt. Jarrah could not look at it at the price.
It is rather a puzzle to me how on earth they found out about Borneo, but the fact Temains they are
tendering for Borneo sleepers. The War office would supply the information. It may be that the
contmctor who is going to build the railway is familar with Borneo timbers. In that 1·espect I can
understand it. Pauling & Co., who built the railway in Borneo for the British North Borneo Company,
have a sawmill there.
373. By M1·. Fitzgemlcl: A complete mill ?--No; only a sleeper mill. If Paulings have the
contract for building the milway, it might account for the thing. 'Jlhey have the record for the world for
railway building. 'l1 he railway to Bulawayo was built at a mile a clay.
374. By M1·. Atkins: Nearly a hundred miles a year ?-They did a mile a clay.
375. For the whole of the line they established a record. But it was only on level ground they
did so, and it is not reckoning on culverts a,ncl bridges ?~T'hey ran the milway over 300 miles in theyear.
However, what I say may account for the Egyptian business. I understood when I left England that the
people who had the contract for the big Assonan dam got the contract for the railway.
376.
September.

By the Ohai1·mnn: You have not yet stctrtecl operations in Borneo?-Yes; we started on 1st

377. You will deliver from there now?-Yes; I had four cables from the manag·er there wanting
to know when the mill from vVestern Australia was going to arrive.
378. You are shipping a mill from here to there ?-A complete mill.
379. That will be a more complete mill than is in Borneo now P-'l'hey are all makeshift mills.
380. Yon have not been to Borneo yourself yet? -No ; we sent experts there.
38]. Is there more than one timber in Borneo that could be used for railway sleepers ?-I think
there are about seven kinds.
382. So in going through the forests, if a,ny woods were optional, it would not matter if the timbers
were scattered in their growth. You could t~:Lke them all as they come ?--That is what I expect.
383. Have you ctny valuable lightwoods in Borneo ?-There are other specimens of wood that are
really lighter, I believe, than Swiss or Swedish pine.
now.

384.
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Will you send any to this Sta.te ?-I have given instructions for samples to be sent here

385. I ask that because there must be a, good deal of demand for some kinds of softwoods here,
for instance, in the fmit-packing industry, which will develop here ?-Deodorous wood?
386. Yes; and one that would not twist.. The best now Collies from the Pacific coast of Americct,
from Puget Sound. We wished to know whether there was any timber in Borneo that would ultimately
come in for that purpose? ~As far as I can say at present they have two trees there that appear to be
extremely light and, at the same time, tough. That is what you want-a ease would not burst open.
387. Have you any idea whether any wood you have in Borneo would compete with Oregon, which
you are now importing?-vVe l}a.ve one wood there out of which they now build the top sides of their
lighters. It is terribly tough.
388. vVould you be able to compete in price with Oregon?-Yes; undoubtedly.
389. Then the trade you now have with the Pacific coast may drift to Borneo ?-Not entirely.
·
You cannot supplant an existing trade like that.
390. By ll£1·. MooTe : How is it that this trade in Bomeo timbers has not been exploitee\ before?Because the principal part of tbe northern part of Borneo is held by the British North Borneo Company,
who have been rather impecunious. I attribute our satisfactory arrangements with the company to the
fact that we were the first people to go there with any pretence to exploit the trade.
391. Others were promoters P You we1·e business men?~ There have been no promoters there.
392. Were there no saw-millers there ?~There was the North Borneo Trading Company, which
we are now trying to purclmse. They ruined themselves on tobacco and rubber.
'
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393. By M1·. Fitzgemlcl: There is the Borneo Saw Mills Company? --They have amalgamated
with Paulings' Mill.
394. By M1·. 111oO?'e : What arrangements have you made with t~e British North. Borne~ Company? How do they ~wid their land from the B7·i~ish Government? You ~ealt cl~re~t- with the
company?-We dealt w1th the Government. The Bntlsh North Borneo Company IS ~t chattered company
which carries on the government of the place.
395. Is your mill erected near the port of shipm~nt_r>- VVe have taken ov~r the Govm:nment n?ill
at the new capital of J esselton. This mill was erected pnnmpally for the constructwn of the railway whiCh
is just about finished.
396. Have you the right to run over the railway?-Yes; we have made arrangements for a
special rate.
397. Does the timber come riaht clown to the co<tst ?-Yes; but we are, as well, quite independent
of the railway. A_ month ago there wt>as a washaway on the railway, but we kept the mill. going by
towing logs from the adjacent islands. Most of the woods of Borneo float. If we wa~t to brmg to the
mill a log of billian we simply lash to it logs of mirabeau and camphor, and they float 1t.
398. Do any rivers empty themselves near your mill ?-Yes; the Padas is a magnificent river.
399. Is it well timbered ?-Yes; the principal timber we are to work is on that river.
400. In working out these forests do you propose to cut th~s timber as it comes ?-A.t the
present moment the Chinese authorities take five woods. They ha-ve giVen us an order for sleepers, and
we can cut five different sleepers.
401. By M1·. Atkins: You have an option over five?--Yes.
402. Such as we might specify karri, jan·ah, or reel gum ?-If we could only do that here it would
be well.
403. By M1·. Fitzgem,ld: Do you receive the same prices for all ?-No.
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By M1·. Mo01·e: You were appointed to supervise the sleeper-hewers at the test held by the
at Mornington ?-Yes.
Do these figures correctly state the result of the hewing operations?---Yes.
And you put them in as evidence?-Yes. They are as follow : -

lOin. x 5in.
200 7ft., 28 8ft., 13 9ft. sleepers.
9in. x 4!in.
27 7ft., 1 8ft., 2 9ft. sleepers.
Sin. x 4in.
24 7ft. sleepers.
Sin. x 5in.
1 6ft. sleeper.
7in. x 4in.
11 5ft. 6in. sleepers.
Out of the above 1 7ft., lOin. x 5in., and 1 6ft., Sin. x 5in., were cut on the quarter.
posts Sin. x 3in., and 19 split posts 6in. x 3in., 7ft. long.

I also passecll4 split

407. Have you anything farther to add to your previous evidence with ref(·renee to hewn ve1·sus
sawn sleepers ?-I was under the impression tbat I said I thought about 30 per cent. of hewn sleepers was
got out of a log. I believe I did say afterwards thaL there would be the same percent<Lge of sawn.
408. You say there wonlcl not be more than 35 per cent. of good sawn sleepers ?-I mean either
sawn or hewn.
409. · You think, then, the result would be practically the same ?-The same.
410. In that test at Mornington, what percentage of sleepers were on the quarter ?-Only two
out of 303.
411. About. two-thirds of one per cent. ?-Yes.
412. How do you account for there not being so many on the quttrter ?--I eannot. ac<-:ount for it.
I never had sawn sleepers cut like that before.
413. Do you think there was a superior chss of timber, ot· that there were more expert benchmen ?--The only conclusion I can form is that the henchman was instructed to cut the sleepers on the
hack. It is po~sible to saw sleepers on the back.
414. They evidently got good results in that way, a,ncl ~·et cut only this smal~ }Jerce.nta.ge on the
quarter?-Yes. They did not get as high a percenta.g·e of sleepers as the hewers. If the m1ll-han~ls hacl
got as high a percentage as the hewers, no doubt they would have had more on the qu;uter.
Havmg to
cut them on the back recluees slightly the percentage of sleepers producecl.
415. By 111r. Atkins: vVhich are the better, hewn sleepers out of good timber or sawn sleepers
out of good ti~ber ?--Provided the timber is straight-grained, they are both equa,lly goou.
416. You have seen a lot of those sleepers ta.ken out of the railroads P-Yes.
417. What do you think the principal reason for their bavin.g to Le taken ont so soon ?-In the
case of sawn sleepers it js generally their being broken under t.he rml; and hewn sleepers are free, and
split where the clog is driven in.
418. Does not the fact tlutt the hewn sleeper is split in hewi~g make it much more l.iahle to .split
than a sawn sleepeT which is not dead on the straight grain? -:-I beheve the hewn sle~per 1~ more lmble
to split; but I think that is because the hewers pick the free timber. A_ lot of tough timheT IS sawn,
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419 .. You :,;aw a number of sleepers cut in by the rail. What do you think is the reason for
that ?--I believe the wood was too soft.
420. You.mee:Ln it we:Lsnot first-class timber?-What I considei' first-class timber will I think be
cut as much as timber which is not so good.
'
'
421. You do not think the cutting by the rail has anything to do with the quality of the timber?_
No. The timber so cut is not inferior jarrah.
·
422. By JJ!b·. Mo01·e: Those sleepers taken out are 8 x 4. With what are you replacing them?With 9 X 4~.
423. Do you not think they would have a much longer life if you made them 9 x 5, so that the
dog would not go through the sleepers ?-Yes. Better 10 x 5.
424. Wh~t is the differenc~ in the cost of the 9 x 4!, the 9 x 5, and the 10 x 5 ?-The difference
between the 9 x 42 and the 10 x 5 IS about 7d. per sleeper, on trucks. They would cost more delivered.

the waves of prosperity, which are just as acute, shorten. That, is due to the fad of the facilities for
building steamers and the constant increase in price. 'Take this a,s ttn instance. My firm lost two ships
the ye~tr before last in the Atlantic, they were 3,000-ton ships; we did not replace them with 3,000-ton
ships, but by 6,000-ton ships. The cost of the two was £500,000, which was not so much more than the
cost of the ot.her two 10 years previously. The building of tonnage is overreaching the demand quicker
than it did 10 years ago. Two years ago we had a tremendous boom clue, first of all, to the previous
·depression. Everyone stopped building ships, and as the trade of the world overcame the supply of tonnage,
we got a boom. Coincident with that there was a bad harvest in England, in France, and in America,. I
hearthis year there is a record crop in the Eastern States of wheat; we ha,ve to study that. We have to
study the rice trade, the Indian export tmcle, wheat, jute, and other things. The curse, if I may use a strong
word, of the timber trade is the fact that you have 12,000 miles to carry to the best market, and you have a
freight which is controlled by other trades entirely-wheat, wool, and so forth. If we could ship all the
stuff when the freight was at 30s., and sell it at 60s., we would be all t'ight; that l'equires enormous
capital. The capital we have sunk in timber is over half a million.
443. By JJ£1·. ]{oore: In stock ?-Yes.
444. By M1·. Hastie: Your future exports of timber ft'om here depends largely on the price of
freight ?-That is one of the controlling influences. It would not depend on that if we could produce
all hardwood, as Canada, America, or South America; but South America is not an export country at the
present time. They only export hardwood from South America for dye purposes; it is quabracho. They
want to export this wood for use for sleepers. They tendered against us in South Africa; it was
about as 5 is to 7. They -vvere 7 and we were 5. In their own country vve cannot compete with them
now.
445. You cannot compete with them as to production ?-In price. We could at one time, not
now.
446. Another important factor is that if the timber trade of Borneo developes there will be less
demand for Western Australian hanlwoods in the Southern Hemisphere ?-That does not follow. The
trade of this country may double as the tracle of Borneo doubles. You Llatmot make a statement that
because Borneo is going to export timber, the exports from this country are going to decrease; they may
double, and the exports of Borneo may qua,druple.
447. In the Southern Hemisphere where are the two competing centres ?-There is harclly any
demand in the Southern Hemisphere. The principal trade is in India and China.
448. By M1·. Atkins: The point is this : it is not the increase of the output so much as the increase
of the demand r-'l'he increase of the demand; unc10ubtedly that is the only thmg we lmve to study.
449. Supposing we turn out 10,000 loads this year and the demand is only for 5,000 loads, we
would get a goocl price for it; but if we turned out 5,000 loads and the demand was only for 4,000 loads,
the price would not be good ?-There is no probability of the supply being short of the demand.
450. By M1·. Hctstie: For a reasonable time r-·S~ty ten years.
451. Would you say that Borneo is not to any extent a factor in the demand for West A nstraJian
timber ?-A very strong factor. I do not confine my remarks to Borneo, but we haye a concession in the
Philippines of ;350,000 acres or 300,000 acres. We have now customers in the American Govemment,
and we are sending piles, paving timber, sleepers, harbour timber, and scantling.
452. From the Philippines?--We are supplying them from here--jarrah. D~tlgety's h:we a
ship in Bunbury now loading sleepers for the Philippines, but if they develop the industry in the
Philippines they will be able to supply them with all they want cheaper than they could get it here.
453. By JYh. Mom·e: How do you account for the fad t,ha,t for 20 years they have been getting
timber from here for the Philippine Islands when they have such a va,st area of forest country?-For the
reason of the risk. At Formosa, Samuel a.ml Co., the head of which compa,ny is the late Lord Mayor of
London, ha,ve a concession whieh is not get-a.t-able on account of th'e head-hunters, you know what I mean.
There is a large area of fOl'est country there, a,ncl any quantity of fine hardwood. You cannot get white
men to live where there is a chance of losing their heads. The Philippines in the pOl't were in the h:mds
of the Spaniards, and a Spaniard never walks from one room to another if he can help it. The concession
is on1y 16 hours from the capital.
454. By JJ!I1·. Fitzgemlcl: What is the principal timber in the Philippines, malave ?-I do not
know the native name, but it is similar to the Borneo timbers. There is mirabeau, which is called teak;
it is a bastard teak-I noticecl some on the Philippine Ishwds. It is the same as clegetti which tbe South
African Government used to buy from Java for sleepers. At one time we could get no orders at all for
jarrah for the Transvaal, but now we a,re shipping a good cleaJ sinee it has become British. Previously
they would have nothing but degetti, which is not. a:,; good as jarra.h. You come in contact with it in
Holland.
455. Can you enumerate the Borneo timbers which will enter into competition with the timbers
of Westem AustraJia. ?-I could send a message to the office and get it for you.
45(:). Have you made any efforts to capture the Indian trade ?--We are opening an office this
week in Calcutta, and we hope in a fortnight or three weeks' time to open an office in Bombay. On my
w~ty out I have our representative in I nclia to meet me at Bombay ; the week before last we nearly got
let in for a £13,000 bad debt; that would take the gilt off the gingerbread. VVe have an order in India
now which will eome to £100,000, tLUd it will require microscopic industry to get. ttnything out of .it. \Ve
thought it was policy to take the order, as we knew the mil way people eo11nedecl with it.
457. vVest Australian sleepers ?-Janah. The first ship went from Bunbury; she was a 6,000
ton ship clrawing 23 feet, and she had to lie in 21) feet of water. We lmvn terrible competition in India
now. I have receivecl ~L cable saying we have lost the Madras railway order. There are two timbers-
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425. By Mr. Mom·e: C~n you give us a,ny information as to the differenm~ in freight between the
ports ?f ~orneo and South Afrwan ports, and the ports of Western Australia and South African ports?If I <hd, It woulcl be conjectural.
·
426. By lJf1·. Atkins: Probably there would not be much difference ?-I have not tested the South
African market.
·
·
427. What do you suppose ?-I suppose the ft'eights would be practically the same. We should
expect them to be similar.
428. By ]if1·. Mo01·e: So it appears that Borneo timber will be a formidable rival to ours in the
~outh .African market, as well as i~. the Eastern ?-Yes.
Since last I saw you I have had a cable
mfomnng me tha~ sa_mples were bemg sent from Borneo to South Africa. Any nel? interruption upsets
the trade, because 1t disturbs the market.
429. Wi~l billian tim~er l;>e usecl for railway and for mining purposfls? -No; it is too good. The
camphor-wood wtll compete with Jarrah.
480. Does the campl;wr tree grow high enou!Sh to be able to compete with jH.ITah for piles? - I can
.
give Y.ou ocular demonstratiOn of that by producmg a photograph of the trees with which we are
operatmg.
431. By]£?·. Atlcin.s: What is the average height of the tree, without branches P-I do not think
~ve lm ve an! av:emge.
We can get a camphor tree longer than a jan·ah tree. I do not know that camphor
I~ a good pile timber. We recently tendered. to the Dock Company in Singapore for their requirements in
t1mber; and they gave us the 3 x ~ portwn of the order, but gave the whole of the square timber to
BOTneo; n~t to us, but to our competitors (the.North Borneo Trading Co.), at a price much lower than
ours. I tlnnk the dock company would have g1ven us a slight preference; but the Borneo price was so
far below ours that there was nothing else open.
432. The Borneo Company CLlt the price as usual ?-No. Their timber costs them much less.
We did not quote any Borneo
433. I suppose you were keeping up the price somewhat ?-No.
timber. We quoted jarrah only.
433A.. By 1YI1·. Moon: How far is the scene of operations of theN orth Borneo Companv from you?
-They are on the east side of the island and we are on the west.
·
·
434. By 1YI1·. Fitzgemlcl: Are you nea.r Bruni?--We are nOl'th of Bruni.
.
435. By !Yh·. Atkins: Frm~1 your poin~ ?f view, wha,t do you think about the Western Australian
timber tTade generally; do you thmk well of It r-That is a, pretty wide question.
. 436. Woul~ you ?are to make a statement :With. reference to the timber trade generally r--I will
~ay tins, that the dlfficulties we have had t.o cope with smce 1895 (I have not the dates with me but that
IS near ~n.oug,h) c<~ulcl not have been foreseen without vis.iting this country, which I did not do; they are
of a sufficwnt1 y se:'wus .natur: to renc~er the future of. the .mclustry pro blema,tical, and we shall have· to have
Rome adva,ntag·e either m frmghts 0r m sh~n·t pi·oductl~n m other parts of the world to enable us to do any
good at all. At the present moment, for mstance, freights are at a minimum, 33s. a load.
487. By]£?·. Ha.stie: To London ?-Yes. We have timber lying in London unsold which cost us
68s. 6c1. per load. That is an enormous variation.
·
438. By lVI1·. Atkins: You mean, cost you 63s. 6c1. freight ?--Yes.
And if you go to Liverpool
you will find stock there which cost us 6os. per load.
439. By JJ{?·. MooTe: Was that occasioned by the war ?-The war had nothing to do with it.
440. Did not the war send freights up ?-Not in the slightest.
441. By M1·. Atkins: How do you account for it ?-One of the waves of trade fluctuation which
take place from time to time. The war did not affect sailing ships; they were not occupied in transporting
troops or produce.
.
442. It seem~ a t.remm:do~ls fluctuation ?-I do not think so. I have known wOTse than that.
The waves of depresswn m shtppmg alter. I have been 25 ymLrs at it, and I know something about it.
You get a wave of depression, then a wave of prosperity; the waves of depression increase in length, while
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pyandku and padouk; beautiful timber.
Padouk has been almost entirely absorbed by America.
They have been tr.ving an American substitute. The business wa.s in the hands of a first-rate firm, Hoare
and Brown, teak and mahogany people. It did not pay them, I presume, to push it, and we have
jarrah and karri. The rest1lt was that as soon as the value of that wood was established, the Yankees came
in ancl nabbed all the lot.
458. Do you find hardwoods from East Australia come into competition to any extent with
Western Australian hard woods P-We have lost an order for 300,000 sleepers for So nth Africa.
New
South Wales supplies tallow wood, redgum, boxwood, mountain a,sh, and turpentine wood. Thev have
the option of five woods, whereas we have only the option of one; but the New South Wales Gove~nment
have wha,t they call a commercial agent in Johannesburg, and by virtue of his designation he dams us
every time. He can go and talk to r~ordlVIilner or anyone else as he wants to.
459. By Mr. Mo01·e: You think, then, that if there were fL representative of Western Australia,
we wm Ray in South Africa, it would assist the timber trade to an extent ?-I say, "Yes, if there had
been"; not "if there were." It is too late. It is no good going on the ground now other people have
seized it.
460. By M1·. Hastie: You mean pradically all the big- public works are arranged for ?-The
moment the war was over the New South Wales GoveTnment sent this man to Johannesburg, and he gave
himself the air of an Agent General. The Western Australian Government have been short-sighted in the
past 10 years. I could cite an instance right off. You had a man in the office in London who devoted
his time to promoting the usc of your timbers.
When Sir Ed ward Wittenoom left and Mr. Lefroy went,
instructions came frorn this side to dismiss that man. " Spend no more in promotion of timber." Those
were the words, I think.
461. Do you think the exhibit at Glasgow and Paris led to any trade in Western Australia in the
timber business P-Uudoubteclly; and I would say the trade we want for jan·ah is not a sleeper trade. We
want to get jarrah used for purposes which will afford pa~rment of more money ancl where it is really more
useful. Take a mantelpiece like that (indicated), for example. Yon can get a price for making a mantelpiece like that in jarrah a long way above the price you can get for paving blocks. I think the Paris ancl
Glasgow exhibits must have clone a great deal of good. So much so that I have cabled to remove the
whole of our Earl's Court exhibition to the Capetown exhibition. The two items in the cost of production
which are really answerable for the non-success of the business, non-development, I should say, of the
business, are labour, wages, and railway rates. Iu every respect you are the equal of the rest of the
world.
462. Do you think with regard to plant and equipment they are quite up to date ?-There are no
saw-mills in the whole world which can beat our Mornington mill.
463. By M'i'. Hastie: Where are railway rates less than they are in this State ?-Per ton per mile?
464. Yes ?-They were less in this State.
465. I woulcllike definite information where they are less than here.
We have been inquiring,
a,nd mostly find there iR very little difference between them, and I have grave doubts whether we are not
about as cheap as any of them except as to special rates for special pur1)oses ?-J\'Iost timber industries
are carried on by river. Here, I can only refer to rates at which you carried our timber for several .vears.
466. You are compttring present rates with past rates ?--Yes. You mised them from 30 to, I
believe, 60 per cent. There is no precedent in the entire world in the history of railways for any such
advance in the rate of carrying goods.
·
467. Perhaps not, but the general idea was that there wtts so rnuch loss on the private rate?The general idea is no good. I have the authority of a 1mm who ran your railways for years, lVIr. Davies,
to say that the rates at which we carried timber paid him.
468. It was mainly on Mr. Davies' figures, showing that the timber traffic was unpayable, that
the increase was made?-We have 320 miles of railway, and we ean make them pay a,t tt great deal less
rate than you charge. Why cannot you?
469. For EL great number of reasons. You do not make your railways the same as the Government
make theirs ?-I contradict you there, right off. I reckon that you have no seven miles of Government
railway in this country which can beat the railway from Wallmlup to lVIornington.
470. I unclersttwcl that at tlutt particular point it is very good, but there is a lot more milway
whieh is not furnished in the same manner a,s the Government line?-- The rttilways made by other
companies are not, but all ours are every bit as good.
·
471. I know the Mornington line is?- We make that pay.
472. By the Ohainnctn: You have your own wharves in London, have you not ?-Yes. We
spent £100,000 upon it.
473. You cut the hlocJis up at the clock ?-Yes; we convert timber there.
474. And what would your principal trade in the United Kingdom consist of besides supplying
paving blocks ?-Railway, engineering works, wagon building, sleepers; these are the principal items.
~7 5. We ha.d some evicl~nce from lVIr. Goslett to the effect that he was employed by your firm
some time ago, and at that time secured some orders for ha.rbom· works ur works of that character in
Belgium. Have you a,ny information as to how that timber which was supplied stood the water ?--I, and
not Mr. Goslett, st<trted the business two years before he ever sold any. The Belgian Government carried
out tests on their own for strength, fire resistrmce and water resistance, and the engineer at Tenheusen
put jarrah, lmrri and green heart into water for twelve months. The pieces were attached to chains, and
when he recovered them be found that the karri and the greenheart had resisted the toredo, which is very
rampant there, better than the jarrah. On the strength of that test he gave us an order. He also

communicated with the harbour engineers of Sunderland and W et;t Hartlepool with regard to the use of
Western Australian timbers and got satisf::tetory replies from them.
476. By M•r. Ha.stie: Do you think that the difference was caused b,v anything in the water or by
anything in the wood P-I think that the to redo in Sllme waters will eat anything. I believe it will eat
greenheart. I have been told that grcenheal't has ueen riddled by to redo in the Clyde. vVe ·built our
pier at Purfleet, London, of karri at a cost of £25,000. It is now fom years old and it is a,s good as the
clay it was put up.
477. By lY_fio. JYioo1'e: You propose starting a timber business in West Africa ?-We are importing
mahogany from West Africa. It is all shipped in logs and converted in Loudon. A11 mahogany is
converted at the pOTt of destination.
478. By Mr. Hastie: Is that the same as the American mn,hogany ?-There is none in America.
479. By M1·. Fitzgemlcl : Is it the same as the Honduras mahogany P-It is the same tree. We
are paying this State £15,000 for the timber we get where £200 would be sufficient, and we cannot
legally hold our leases. 'l'he Government point blank refuse to grant any legal right, but they jump on
our cheque like a vulture on to beef when it comes along.
480. By M1·. Hastie : TheTe are different legal opinions on the point? --We felt in London that
the industry was in anything but a satisfactory state. Companies were floated and none of thern were
doing the work we were doing. They had not a sample of timber in London.
481. Have you ever inquired into the subject of the length of time in which there would be a good
supply of ha1·dwood timber in the world ?-I have in vVesteru Austmlia, which is of more interest to
me ; and I have discovered that the so-called cut out forests, which al'e painted yellow on our plans when
they came to London, are faT from cut out. I have been through a forest at J arrahdale which was cut
out 20 years ago, and I have seen logs which they say were not rnilling logs 20 years ago. At Y a,rloop I
saw a magnificent array of janab trees all under-sized for milling logs, but yet coming along. So with
propel' conset·vation I do not think yoq_r forests are ever going to be eut out.
482. But there is a fear that in a comp<tratively short time the world's hardwood timber supply
will be very short ?--There are in the world millions of acres of hardwood forest which have never been
touched, nor even surveyed nor examined. They are inaccessible to-clay, but ca,n he worked with modern
appliances. Assam is one nmgnificent forest of hardwood, extending 200 miles from t.he coast. Twenty
years hence, when we introdtwe electric locomotives and similar means of traction, hal'dwoods may be
cheaper than they are to-day. In America, in hilly country, are enormous tracts of oak forest, which I am
told are intended to be worked by steel cable-ways now being devised. So much impressed am I with the
proposal that I am suggesting to Mr. Teesclale Smith that we should go to have a look at tbe system, with
a view to applying steel cable-ways to the fmests of this State.
483. What is your opinion about deepening the approach to Rockingham, so that vessEls can enter
the port ?-I have personally surveyed the entrance, so far as I could with the naked eye. Whether we
shall deepen the a.pproach will depend on the cost, and on w~1at support we can g·et from the Government. We cannot afford to clTeclge a passage, build beacons and make buoys, for the benefit of the
shipping trade of the world. There is no safe anchorage near Fremantle.
484. But. Rockingham is a private port ?-Yes ; but the so-called harbour between the island
and the mainland does not belong to us. The beach at Rockingham is our private pTopeTty. The
difficulty in the way of increasing our wharfage there is that we should have to work in 50
feet of water, which would be expensive; and we have only the Jarrahdale concession there from which
to draw timbeT. If we could chaw timber from our other leases to Rockingham, we should not hesitate
about the expenditure. But I take it that to obtain a t·ight-of-way from the Government, or from
whoever else is interested, would be practically impossible; therefore we cannot get timber to Rockingham
from stations other than Jarrahdale, except over the Government railway.
485. I think the Government will hesitate long before spending money on improving a private
property P-When I suggested Government help, it w11s not in order to facilitate our shipping there, but
because I believed that if the Government contributed in some way to the opening of that channel the
re:sult would be a roadstead which could accommodate nearly all the British fleet ; whereas there is now
no place near Fremantle where a ship can lie in safety, outside the Swan River. Even if Rockingham did not exist, I think the Government ought to open the channel. The job woulcl not be expensive.

conUmted.

(The witness 1'eti1·ed.)
The Commission adjourned.
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(AT

OooLGARDIE.)

Mr. Godfrey William Ellis, sworn and examined.

To the Ohai1·1nan: I am inspecting surveyor for the Eastern Goldfields, and am conversant with
the :fields from Norseman to Erlistoun, and from Southern Cross to Kurnalpi, practically t.he whole of the
:fields. In addition, I am Chairman of the Timber Tramways Application Board, the functions of which
10 are to ad vise the Lands Department on all applications for permission to construct timber tramways. We
recommeml the application pTovided it does not interfere with timber supplies for local mining. We
have dealt with about 12 different applicat.ions, and four applicants aTe now carrying on operations, while
I understand several others have had their applications approved but have not yet started operations.
T~e companies now carrying on are: The VVestraliRn Timber and Firewood Company, Kanowna,
15 w~th a 3ft. ?in. gauge line; the S?ns of Gwalia Gold Mining Company, Limiteu, Mount Malcolm,
With a 1ft. 8m. gauge; the Kalgoorhe and Boulder Firewoocl Company, Broad AlTow, with a aft. 6in.
gauge; and the W.A. Goldfields Firewood Supply Compa,ny, Kurrawang, with a 3ft. 6in. gaugt>.
VVhen an application is made to the hoard, a plan showing the route to he taken is put before the board
a~d permission is given to the applimtnt after approval to put in spnr lines from the main track fo1· ~
20 distance of two and a-half miles without any f~nther application. This reg·ulation is not carried out in
accordance with the wording of ~egulation 1 (Timber TramwaJs). Only the general direction of the
proposed tramw~ys l1as h~en f~1rmshed to ~he .board. I am o~ opinion tha.:t a. survey of the proposed
tramway should be put m w1th the apphcatwn, and also w1th s.ny apphcahons for extensions and
deviations, and th~t these latter should he dealt with by the Timber Tramways Application BoaTel in the
25 same manner as original applications are dealt with.
·
By the Ohai1·man : Have you had any application for a tramway running northwards from Ubini
on the Government railway P-Yes.
Did you Tecommend its refusal ?-Yes.
. Why? --'I1he department having advised us that application 10/802 had already been granted for
30· practwally the same country. Subseqnent.ly application 10/802 was suhmittecl to the hoard for their
recommendation.
What tLC~ion was taken ~1y the h~~rd. ?-We wrote to the depa,dment pointing out that we thought
.
It would be adnsable to recons1der apphcahon 12/802 before :finally dealing with 10/802.
These matters
did not again come before the hoard.
·
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Mr. W. V. Fitzgerald.

In your opinion would it have been more in the interests of the State for the Ubini application to
have been granted ?--Yes.

.
. Yes ?-Because .as po~ntecl ou.t h,Y the uoar~l, by allowing the extension of 10/802 southwards in the
dn·ectwn of Bulla Bulhng, timber w1thm seven miles of the Government railway would he hauled over a
pri:ra~e line for 80 miles pnictically pa.rallel with the Government railway, whereas the tramline from
40 Ubm1 would secure the revenue for that mileage to the Railway Department.
So that in this case the private tramway is in direct competition with the Govel'nment railway ?Yes.
Where do you consider the best areas of timheT countTy on the Eastel'll aoldfields are ?--South of
the Eastern railway from Bulla Bulling to Kanowna very little timbeT eountry has been cut out and I
45 consider this area to ~e quite equal to, if not ~etter than' that country now being operated on to the north
of the Government railway. There are exc·eptwnally good forests in the Gnarlbine district, and on and
around the property of the Hampton Plains Company.
What is the timber like in the north and north-west of Kanowna ?--There are seveml o·oocl belts
hut it is more patchy than in the districts to which I have just referred.
e-:
'
50
Do you consider there are good supplies in the Southern Cross mining clistriet ?-Yes; espeeially
in the neighbourhood of Blackburn's and Parker's Range.
'
What are the timbers that pl'evail over the areas referred to ?--Salmon gum, gimlet wood, box,
mallee, sheaoak, and mulga.
.
':'Vith ref~Tenee to the North Coolganlie, Mount Marga~·et, a~d East Murchison goldfields p_rrhe
55 timber 1s pTacbca11y confined to mulga. The best patches m th1s country would not carry more tban
50 per cent. of the amount available farther south.
·
.
~1·e there any fil'ewood tra~m:ays in these districts ?-The Gwalia Company's tram extends about
mght m1les south-west from Gwaha mto about the best firewood country in the northern goldfields.
How do the other mines get their supplies ?-By carting.
60
Has any provision been made for timbet· reserves for local mines ?-Yes; areas have been reserved
aTou~cl ~nost of the mining centres for local use. The Timber Tramways Appli<~ation Board, in considering
appheatwns fol' tramway concesRions, c"tre careful to recommem1 suitable reserves for local use.
(The ·witness ?'eii?·ed.)
The Commission adjourned.

(AT

KALGOORLIE.)
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Mr. Henry Nelson, sworn and examined.
To the Ohai1·man: I am the general manager of tbe W esh'alia Timber and Fh·ewood Company.
The comp~ny was floated on 1st November, 1902. We commenced operations on the 20th N ovemher.
Our plant consists of one locomotive, 15 wagons, and two water tanks. We have 15 miles of railway
down, and expect to extend the line as required. We pay, approximately, £800 per mile for our completed10
tramway, made up as under :-Clearing, laying, and forming, £80; rails and fa.stenings, £600; sleepers
(condemned by the Government), £120. We had to lay nine miles of rails before we commenced cutting.
Our line runs in a N.N.E. direction from Kanowna. We applied for permission to lay the tramway
under Section 8 of the Land Act Amendme1it Act, 4th April, 1902 ; and we pay a license fee of £2
per annum per mile. No tim her leases are granted on the goldfields. Some 150 men are employed in 15
connection with our business. We J?<ty for the wood delivered on the trucks. As a rule, each man is
allotted a frontage to the line of three chains by a depth of 80 chains; and our lines are laid out in such a
manner that it does not neeessitate more than one mile of carting. We pay, delivered on trucks, 6s. 6d.
per ton. The carters get 4s. per ton, 1s. lld. goes for carting, and 7d. for loading. Our daily output is
about 160 tons of firewood, besides a considerable amount of mining timber. The principal timbers found 20
in the vicinity of our operations are salmon gum, gimlet, and mulga. As a rule, the firewoocl supplied is 5ft.
long with a minimum thickness of three inches and a maximum of 10 inches. I consider that mulga
makes the best fuel. I anticipate that our output will increase next year. We supply the Kalgurli and
Associated mines, in addition to the local mines at Kanowna and local household firewood merchants in
Kalgoorlie. We cut out the timber suitable for mining purposeH before throwing open the areas to 25
woodcutters. I consider that in good tin1ber country five tons per acre would he about the average right
through. We have cut about 40,000 tons off, approximately, 8,000 aeres. We must he in timber country
the whole time to secure this average. The standard price for firewood delivered on the mines is 18s. per
ton in trucks. I do not consider that the re-growth after the timber country is cut out will be of sufficient
importance to ever warrant putting down a railway line in the future for firewood. I think that in 30
considering applications for timber tramways and also extensions and deviations, the Government should
be careful to provide that the operations of adjoining licensees are not hampered owing to their areas
overlapping. I consider that if the present regulations are insisted upon no hardship will arise.
(The witness 1·eti1'e(l.)

Mr. William N. Hedges, sworn and examined.
35
To the Oha:i?"man : I am the managing director of the W .A. Goldfields Firewood Supply Company,
and have been about two tmd a-halE years in my present position. The company started operations inl89l:}.
The company was formed for the pmpose of supplying the mines with :firewood. At the present time we
are working under the Land Act Amendment Act, 1902, which provides that all applications for
construction of railways shall be accompanied hy plans showing the localities of the proposed railways. 40
I consider that the present regulations with reference to spur lines (two and a-half miles) should be
amended, and that provision should be made for spur lines to he laid to suit tbe various belts of timber.
There is a Timber Tramways Application Boltrd which deals with all applications for tramways in the
district. This board is appointed by the Government, and consists of, I believe :-The Chairman; Mr.
Ellis, the inspecting surveyor, who has a good local knowledge and who is eminently suitable ; Mr. Kelso, 45
the local forest ranger, who also has the requil'ed local knowledge but who, I consider, owing to his position
in the department would best sel've the interests of the industry in an aclvisOl'y capacity; Mr. Maughan,
the secretary of the \¥estern Austmlia Chamber of Mines, who has a good knowledge of the timber
requirements, and as he is the represm1tative of the consumers it is highly desirable that he should have a
seat on the hoard ; and Mr. Cunningham, who is understood to represent the various firewoocl companies. 50
We had, however, no voice in his appointment. As the consumers are represented by the Secretary of
the Cham her of Mines, I consider that the firewood companies should have a direct representative of their
interests on the hoard.
By the Ohainnan : Does not Mr. Cunningham represent the company ?-In my opinion he does not.
I have never come in contact with this gentleman.
55
Is not your company the largest supplier of firewood r-Yes.
What is your monthly output ?-'---It varies from 17,000 to 20,000 tons per month.
Do yo~l think the output will increase ?--No.
What mines do you supply ? - vVe supply part of the KalgmJi, Associated Northern, Great Boulder.
an<l Hannan's Star, two-thirds of the Perseverance, part of the Lake View, and Ivanhoe. The Horseshoe 60
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Mr. W. N. Hedges,
contin~ted.
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and Boulder Main Reef wood is also supplied from our line. Some of the wood for domestic use also
comes along our line. We have five locomotives, 25 wagons (including water), and 13 tanks. We use
Government wagons as well for haulage.
We have about 50 miles of rails laid, an<l 40 miles of
telephone line. We buy our sleepers from the Government and from private contractors, and use jarrah
5 sleepers only. About 450 men are employed in connection with our contracts. VVe do not supply much
mining timber. We cut white gum, salmon gum, scrub monell (red wood), and gimlet wood-ail
eucalyptus. I consider that the average country we have cut over will not go more than two and a-half
tons per acre. Of course this only applies to timber belts that are worth following. Very large areas
exist on which no timber is to be fonnd at all. Speakiug of the country with which I am acquainted on
10 the fields, I do not consider more than 25 per cent. carries timber. I have noticed during the last three
years that the seedlings are making good progress ; and I noticed on the telegraph line between Coolgardie
and Kalgoorlie that trees which must have been grown during the last 10 years, have attained a growth
of 14ft. in height, and four inches or five inehe.s in diameter. A good example of the re-arowth of the
young timber is to be found between Coolgardie and Kurrawang. I consider that we ha~e cut o-rer at
15 least
square miles. The average price of wood delivered on the mines is 13s., which I consider
1·idiculously low, and it is only by very careful management that it is possible to supply at this price. We
are taxed in a good m-:tny different ways: firstly hy a license fee of -£2 per annum per mile o-f railway,
and we are now paying for 100 miles; secondly the local roads board levy a rate amounting to £150
per year, and then, in addition, we pay a wheel tn.x of lOs. per pair of wheels. One of the heaviest taxes
20 is the charge of 6d. per ton for the use of Government trucks. In addition to this we pay 2s. for each
four-wheel wagon for shunting into the different mines' sidings. The amount paid on that item alone
during the last two years ha.s amounted to nearly £6,000. Of course, in addition, we have to pa.v the usual
Government rates fOl' freight. Water is supplied to the mines at 5s. per 1,000 gallons. We have to pay
7s. per 1,000 gallons for 800,000 gallons monthly, and 5s. per 1,000 gallons for anything over that. vVe
25 use 500,000 gallons monthly. This is most unreasonable, more especially as the depa.rbnent have been put
to no expense since we put down our own mains, and supply the people at Kurrawang, and, outside of a
few of the big mines are the largest consumers on the fields. We are entirely a local company, the whole
of the shares being held in Western .A.ustmlia. I consider that if this company had not been started by
Messrs. Smith, Timms, and Robson, the mines would have experienced great difficulty in securing cheap
30 fuel, and their development would thus have been retarded.
(The witnes.'! 1·etiTecl.)

Mr. J. Coghlan,
cnntin11ed..

Since this estimate was made I have had four yea1·s' experience in the trade, and I do not consider I have
over-estimated in any way. ~Ve get our water supply from the BTOad AlTow clam at present. I have
taken an interest in the growth of the young timber, and consider that for the first year or two the
growth is more noticeable, but I do not think much timber will be derived from the seedlings. At the
present time a considerable amount of small timber is left standing -timber under about five inehes at
three feet from the ground. We pay 4s. per ton to the cutters. An average cutter ean make 14s. per day
of six hours. I consider that a firewood cutter on the fielcls is 4s. per cln.y better pay than the faller on
the coast, working eight hours per day. I do not think it costs a man on the fields more than 2s. 6d.
per week in excess of what he would have to pay for his food on the coast. I do not consider that after
the timber has been cut out it would ever pay to put iu a tram line again. We have cnt out about 60
square miles of country for 80,000 tons of firewood, or two tons per acre. We run over 26 miles of
Government railway at the rate of ld. per ton per mile, and pay 4cl. per ton for shunting charges, and for
hire of trucks 3d. per ton up to 25 miles, the totaJ payment to the Railway Department being 2s. 9d. per
ton. I think if the R.ailway Department charg·ecl tel. per ton per mile they would make a handsome
profit. We estimate our running expenses at tel. per ton per mile. I consider an efficient officer of the
depa1·tment should be appointed to see that the bush is cut out in a systematic manner, and that no
isolated patches are left. I consider that the present license fee of Is. per month is altogether too low, as
the revenue derived from this source cannot be sufficient to pay the official whose duty it is to collect the
same, and that the companies should he responsible for the men's license fees. What is required in this
district is that an officer with a knowledge of surveying should be appointed. He woul<l be capable of
setting out our tramways so that different applications would not clash, and he would be able to point
out when we are in clangm· of crossing into a reserve, and to generally advise us.
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(The witness 1·eti1·ed.)

Mr. Alexander Porter, sworn and examined.

To the Ohnir-man: I am Secretary of the Kalgoorlie and Boulder Firewood Company. I have 25
heard Mr. Coghlan's evidence, and can corrobomte it. The financial department is my particular
business, and I would like to give a few particulars of the cost and wages, so that the Commission may
understand into what a large industry the firewood supply llaS developed. Our wages for ten months
this year amounted to £30,082. vVe have paid in railage during the same period over £12,000, and our
output for that. time was 81,000 tons. Horse feed has cost us £2,500. Our company is a purely local 30
one, the whole of the shareholders, with one exception, being resident on the fields. We supply in part
the J_,ake View Consols, Ivanhoe, Perseverance, and the Associated; and in whole we supply the
KalgoOTlie Electric Power and Lighting Corporation, Golden Link, Lake View South, and Oroya·Brown
Hill.
.
(The 7Ditness ?'et?:?·ed).
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Mr. J. Coghlan, sworn and examined.

To the Ohainnan : I am managing director of the Kalgoorlie and Boulder Firewood Company. I
have been in this position about one year and eight months. For two years previously I was general
35 manage1· of the W. A. Goldfields Firewood Supply Compa.ny. I have been four years on the goldfields.
Our present line branches from the Government line at Broad .A.rrow, n.nd we run 19 miles into the bush.
We started cutting at six miles l50 chains. The first portion of the line runs through the State forest,
Broad Arrow. We have two locomotives, one portable engine for household firewood requirements, one
travelling wa.ter tank, and 45 horses and drays. We employ a.pproximately 300 men ail told. Our weekly
40 output is about 2,400 tons, principally supplied to. the Kalgoorlie and Boulder mines; in addition to
which we ~upply the Government milways from IJeonora to Ooolga.rdie. I think the outpnt will be
maintained. The sta,nclard price is 13s. per ton, and I think the prices will not alter during the next
year, because we ~Lre able to pay the cutters a fair wage and yet have a fair profit. Our bush is not the
best, and it is not equal to a Kurrawang bush. The principal timbers we cut are salmon gum and mulga,
45 but there is a large quantity of oak which the mines refuse to buy, although for stetLming purposes I consider it is the most economical, judging by experiments made a,t K urrawang·. Exclusive of oak, I think
our bush would go about two tons per acre. We do not supply any mining timber.
The following are a few figures ta.ken from an estimate of timber country traversed by me some
four yea1·s ago with reference to a supply of firewood to the mines on the Eastern goldfields :--Taking
50 Kalgoorlie as a centre, and working 60 miles north, south, east, and west, would give 120 miles square
at an average of 30mvt. to the acre, or 960 tons to the square mile would give the tonnage of 13,824,000
tons. Putting the consumption at 2,000 tons a, day for 365 da..vs of the year, the goldfields would· have a
supply of fuel for 18 ye~trs; deduc.t the past four years' commmption ancl you will have left about
10,000,000 tons, or, say, a, 14 years' supply. But now that the Coolgardie water scheme is in operation,
55 and there are not any condensers in use in the Coolgardie, Kalgoorlie, and Kanowna districts, it is safe to
say there is a 16 years' supply. I have always maintained, and I see no reason to alter my opinion, that
these goldfields are most fortunate in having such a quantity of good fuel within such a close distance
and at such a reasonable rate. Taking labour at tho present rate, which I think is about a fair thing,
and the Railway Department to run the firewood at, say, 1s. 2cl. per ton per mile, I think the price of
60 wood would not go above 15s. od. per ton.
The following figures work out the labour in the different branches : -
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Cutting 13,824,000 tons at 4s.
Carting
do.
ls.
Loading
do.
7d.
'l'ramwa.ys
do.
3~d.
Running
do.
6c1.
Supervision
do.
6d.
Revenue to Government by railage at mean distance, 2s. 6d. per ton

£2,764,800
691,200
403,200
201,600
345,600
345,600
£:1.,752,000
£1,728,000

Mr. Edward Johnston, sworn and examined.

To the Ohai1·man: I am a general storekeeper and contractor, of Lake Side, Mount Malcolm, and Sons·
of Gawlia, and I have been a Tesident on the goldfields for 10 years, having been oveT practically the whole
of the fields, and possess a good knowledge of the country carrying timber. In my opinion the finest belt
of timber lies from Lake Side to the Santa Claus mine (south-east), a distance of 50 miles. It has a 40
width of 25 miles, and averages about four tons per acre. This timber is principally salmon gum. The
best mining timber on the fields within 60 miles of the Government railway is found on this belt. Another
good belt lies between Lake Side and Wiclgiemooltha to the south, and this should go about 3t tons per
acre. To the north-east of Kanowna, in the direction of Ecljuclina., for 50 miles, one would go through fair
timber for a distance of 40 miles. This would av~rage 3 tous per acre, and is principally mulga. North of 45
Broad .A.rrow one can go for 50 miles through fair timber country carrying 2t tons per acre, the northem
portion of this belt being exclusively mulga. The country lying to the west of Broad Arrow, in the
direction of and beyond Siberia, carries real good salmon gum, and should average 3 tons per acre. I
am of opinion that there is within a 60 mile radius of the Golden Mile at least 15 years' supply, taking
the present consumption as a basis.
50
(The witness 1·eti1·ed.)

The Commission adjourned.
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TUESDAY, 24TH NOVEMBER, 1903.

Prresent:
Mr. N. J. MooRE, in the Ohair.
Mr. W. V. Fitzgerald.

(A•r

KALGOORLIE).

Mr. Edmund Kelso, sworn and examined.
486. By the Ohai?·mct.n: You are a forest ranger on the Eastern Goldfields ?-Yes.
487. What is the extent of your district ?-From Southern Cross as far northward as the Broad
.Arrow district. It has never been clearly defined.
488. What are your duties ?-To attend to the regulations in regard to the cutting of timber; to
open up new areas and belts; to facilitate the cutting of timber near the mines, as well as looking after
the necessary l'eserves and trying to promote forest conservation.
489. In addition to your duties as a forest mnger, you hold a position on the Timber Tramways
board ?--Yes; I am a member of the hoard.
490. What is the constitution of that board ?--It was originally constituted as follows :-One
member rep1·esenting the Government; one member representing the timber cutters ; one member
representing the Chamber of Mines, and another member representing the companies.
491. Since its fOTmation you have been continuously on the board ?-Yes.
492. How long has the board been in existence on the fields P-Since the 1st of January, 1900.
493. You have been three years in the district ?--Yes; I am in my fourth year.
494. Have you had any JH'evious experience in forestry matters ?-I have been connected with
timber cutting mostly. I have never had any practical experience in forestry conserva.tion, except what I
saw in Europe.
495. What part ?-In the south of "France and in Italy.
496. Practical experience or observation only ?--Practical experience.
497. An,d since you have been in this State have you had any experience in timber matters?Yes ; clown below in the South-West. . I was there connected with one of the mills on the coast.
498. I Ruppose that one of the principal duties you have to perform is the collecting of licensing
fees ?-That is one of the duties.
499. Will you give us your opinion in reference to that ?-Personally, I find that if it were not for
the timber tramways it would not pay to collect the licenses.
500. What is your idea as to the licensing fee ?--Monthly liuenses are ridiculous. I should
prefer annual licenses.
501. What do you consider a fair price ?--Say, 20s. for an annual license.
502. That would mean ls. :1c1. per month ?-Yes; ls. 3d., as against 2s. 6d. Under the new Act,
I might state, the possession of a miner's right gives most drastic rights in regard to the cutting of
timber .. Holders may go on Crown lands and take any timber tl1ey may require for mining purposes.
503. Do you consideT that fin•wood "\'\'ould come under the heading of "timber required for
mining purposes'' ?-It has been so construed. Under these miners' rights the holder can go and cut
timber without an ordinary license.
504. In reference to the royalty system, do you think if that were adopted that trouble would
crop up in the collecting of it?- Well, of comse, the royalty would have to be applied for. I do not
think it practicable.
505. But the whole of the firewood supply for KalgooTlie and Boulder comes over the railwaY?Yes; there would be no trouble in collecting that.
~
506. What percentage of the whole amount of fuel consumed on the field goes over a Government
railway ?-Roughly, three-quarters.
507. Not more? -I am taking this Ka]goorlie and Boulder belt as against the whole of the field.
508. The Kanowna supply is brought in hy rail, is it not ?-No ; they are still getting it in from
the bush. I have a record for the various :(ields. From the North-East Coolgardie goldfields (that is
the Kanowna field), about 16,800 tons. All of these outlying fields have been decreasing. I know that
at Southern Cross theTe was about 12,000. Southern Oross is 12,000 tons per annum.
509. By JYh. Fitzgemld: Will you give us any other list?-Yes. Broad Arrow goldfield, 4,800
tons; say, 5,000. Those are all the goldfields. I do not take in Menzies.
. 510. But you have not given this district ?-Oh, that is 375,600. These are my latest figures:YilgaTn goldfields (that is Southern Cross), 10,300; Coolg<Lrclie goldfields, 28,720; East Coolgardie (that
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is Boulcler and Kalgoorlie), 375,600; North-East Ooolgarclie (that is Kanowna and district), 16,800. I
have Broad Arrow queried at 9,000. Menzies I have got at about 25,000. Of course this latter does not
come in my district. The total consumption would be about 465,420 tons. This return was made on the
26th October, 1903. Now I have the p1·ices paid in the .different districts. They are as follows:-Ooolgarclie area, 9s. 8d. to 14s. per ton; Bouthern Cross, 8s. 7cl. peT ton; East Ooolgarclie, 13s. per ton;
North-East Coolgardie, lOs. 7d. per ton; Broad Arrow, 12s. per ton, and lls. for the outlying districts;
Menzies, 12s. per ton.
511. By the Ohai1·man: That practically comp1:ises the whole of the centres ?--Yes.
512. Is there any firewood within the East Coolgardie-Hannans belt ?-Practically none.
Some
people go out and get in a load or so; but no firewood worth mentioning is brought into the mines.
513. Have you formed an estimate of the total amount of firewood that has been consumed on the
fields P-0£ course there are no reliable figures previous to 1900. In that year the roasters began to
work; and before that the firewood industry was very intermittent.
514. Can you give us an estimate of the amount of firewood consumed during the last three
years: since you have kept a, record ?-Yes; 1,317,050 tons.
515. What area of country do you estimate that that timber was cut off ?-About 42 square
miles.
516. Give it to us in acres ?-.About 220,000 acres.
517. Then that would be on an average about six tons to the acre r--Yes.
518. In making out an estimate, what clo you generally consider a fair average ?-Five tons to the
acre, and others four and a-half. It should be remembered that this first lot was mostly taken from off
railway sidings down the line, and of course was cut in rather picked country.
519. What proportion do you consider the timbered country bears to the whole area within a
mdius of 60 miles of the Hannans Belt ?-I am prepared to say that a third of it is not timbered
country.
520. You think that two-thirds of it, is timbere(l ?--Yes.
520A. What in your opinion is the present rate of consumption P How many years available
fuel is there ?--Under the present timber reserves in existence a,nd applied for, there is about eight years.
Of course I am not taking outlying centres.
521. Eight years only ?-Yes.
522. Under the present tramways applied for?-Yes.
523. But cannot they extend r I mean to say up to their mileage. What is the consumption of
firewood at the Boulder mines P-Up to 380,000 tons per annum is consumed, and there is about eight
years' supply withi.n the zone of operations of the timber tramways.
524. Is that on the railwtty side of the line?-Yes. Including Hampton Plains estate and
excluding all declared reseTVes, there are approximately 4,500,000 tons of timber. That would represent a
fulll2 years' supply, bringing the total fuel supply up to 20 years.
525. In reference to the timber tramways, have you any suggestions to make, 01' do you think
they g-ive satisfaetion ?-They are satisfactory. Still, the mode of application is not satisfactory.
526. Give us the mode of procedure in making an application ?-.A man applies for a tramway
in a certain locality t<? the Minister for .Mines. It is advertised in two issues of the local paper circulating
in the district., and a notice is posted on the warden's notice board. The application is accompanied by a
plan, veTy rough plan indeed. Most of these people advise me of their application in my capaeitv of
forest ranger; ancl in ·my case I show them -where the best timber is. Then the Minister forwards- t.he
application to the board fOT their report. A meeting of the board is held, and the application is
considerec1. In some cases the board umke a point of going over the ground. They make certain
recommendations, ancl these are forwarded to the :Minister.
527. Are these recommendations of the board so carried out ?-Not in every case.
528. Can you give us any instance of where a recommendation has not been acted upon ?-In the
ease of an application made by W. E. Prince, at Ubini. In this case a prioT application was considered
by the Minister without referring the matter to the board for their consideration.
529. In that case the application was considered without any reference whatever to the board?Yes.
530. What was the result eventually ?-The Minister's recommendation was acted upon.
531. Are the objections to any applications for a tramway deposited with the board, or with the
department in Perth ?-The regulations state that the objections should be sent to the Minister in a
l'egistered letter.
532. Are you asked to l'eport on these applications? Are these objectious forwarded with the
application?·-With the complete file.
583. Do you consider that the lines should be pegged out before the application is sent in?-Yes.
534. Why ?-The application now made is so very vague, being given only in an approximately
general direction, that it is difficult to locate the line of ground.
535. Do the timber tramway people :find any difficulty in determining whether or not they are on
a reserve ?-I generally go with the Kurrawang people. I have always clone it. I pick out the reserve
and affix calico notices to define it.
536. You pick out and place the rese1·ve ?-Yes.
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537. By M1·. Fitzgemlcl: Only in the case of the Kurrawang Company ?--If it is necessary and
there is any risk, I do it for everybody.

By the Olwi1·man: Otherwise the reserve is surveyed?-Yes.
539. Do you wish to make a statement with refeTence to the perma.nent reserves around declared
townsites ?-Yes; I consider the present s.vstem unworkable. A reserve is declared aruund a 1·ising
townsite; it becomes necessary for the prospectors and pioneers of the distriut to obtain their mining
timber from the nearest point; and the prevention of their cutting timber on this area would be a severe
restriction on prospecting for gold. A suggestion I should like to see given effect to is the adoption of
the commonal forest areas system.
540. By M1·. Fitzgemlcl: As in France and Austria. ?-Yes.
541. By the Ohainnan : How many men are employed in connection with the firewood industry
on these fields ?-There are about 1,000 directly employed.
542. How many of that 1,000 are aetual woodcutters ?--The numbers vary from 37.5 to 420.
543. Do you b:1se your calculation on the number of licenses issued ?-Not exactly. I g·o by the
number of men along the line. I took a list of these in July, when I made a report on each tramline.
544. What do you estimate as a f:1ir average day's wo1·k for a man ?-They cut :1nything up to
four tons.
538.

545. How much per ton do they get ?-4s. Some make £1 a day.
546. What revenue does the State receive ?'-Three-sixteenths of a penny per ton.
547. Under a farthing per ton ?-Yes. It is only the cutteTs' licenses, at that rate.
548. What is the total revenue received by you from licenses ?-It varies considerably. Last
month it was £17 17s., and this month it was £7 6s. There were 360 men along the Kurrawang line last
month cutting wood, and this month tl1ere are only about 130 odd. One hundred and thirty odd should
give a revenue of £6 lOs.
519. What revem1e does the Furest Department get ?-I can ascertain that lateT on.
550. What would be the annual revenue if a royalty of one penny per ton were charged ?--It
would produce £1,610 12s. per year. That is taken over the timber tramways only.
551. What do yon consider the cost of supervision, including aclministration ?-£339 per annum.
552. Most of these men are employed as sub-contractors ?-Yes.
553. What is the method of allotting areas to the"e men?-Well, along the timber tramways a
block is assigned to each sub-contractor, ranging in size according to the number of horses he employs.
These blocks are again subdivided iuto blocks of rthout three or four chains, with a frontage to the timber
tramway. Parties of cutters (genemll.Y two or three) are ;:tssigned sub-blocks, with instructions to cut
the block out clean to a depth of onemile, [Lncl are paid at the rate of 4s. per ton. The contractor carts
the wood into the tramline, loads it on the trucks, and delivers it to the company at the rate of 6s. 3d. per
ton. When the lead is a mile and a-half the suh-contractot' gives 6s. 6:1. per ton right through. The
sub-contractor makes a profit of between 4d. and 5d. per ton.
564. Do firewood cutters' lieenses give tho holders the right to cut mining timber?- Well, the
present regulations are very much mixed on that point. There is no definite rule. But there are some
They
new regulations that have been proposed during the last two years, but which are not in force.
propose the levying of a 5s. tax on all mining tim bAT.
·
555. What is the procedure in the case of a bretteh of any of these regulations?- We take the
usual police court proceedings.
556. What is the penalty in the case of a man cutting without a license ?-A stipendiary
magistrate will fine him up to £5, and honorary magistrates about 5s. It generall.v does not compensate
the departruent for the trouble they take in the matter.
557. Does not a convietion cany costs? --'They will not allow me costs personaJly.
558. Do you know if the Forestry Department derives any benefit from these fines ?-Absolutely
hone; and if we lose a cttse we have to pay costs.
559. What are your views on re-afforestation on the goldfielcls ?-I should first of all like to see
this system of desuckering thoroughly carried out. I consider that a sum should be pTovided for making
reliable experiments. At the same time, some attempts ::Lt plantation should be made.
560. With reference to this desuekering, do yon 1mow of any area suitable for that purpose?I should suggest that after a spur on a timber tramway has been pulled up, an area should be
desuckered and declared a reserve, wit.h most stringent regulations for cutting on that area. The sidings
along the Eastern Railwa.v (the old wooded sidings) would suit nicely. Desuckering could also be
carried on.
561. What suitable areas are there? --There are many.
562. Give rm example ?-There is one east. of Coolgarc1ie, one north-west of Coolgardie, and two
along the railway line between Bulla Bulling and Ooolgardie, that. would make excellent places. About
two or three miles shoulcl be set apart for this purpose.
563. What kind of timber grows there ?-Mostly gum.
564. What method of desuclwring would you favour ?-I should like to see the butt.v-gang
system adopted. Send men out into the bush to desucker. Their operations would hf\Jve to he supervised
f1!Ud their work passed,
·

·
565. By M1·. Fit~ge1•alcl: Have you any idea as to what extent you would desucke1· ?-I should
cull out according to size of the butt, which should be fixed by regulation.
566. Have you any idea as to what it would cost to desucker a square mile of count.ry ?-I have
spoken to men on the subject, and it depends greatly on the growth. On certain area.s it would cost
from £30 to £60 per square mile. It depends very much on the strength of the growth.
567. \Vell, we will suppose that this system was adopted, how Jong would it be befOl'e the timber
would reach a sufficient size to be of commercial value? -At the old Woolgangie condenser, where
timber was cut clown in 1893 and 1894, in cases where only one sucker survived, there are now trees
about 18 inches in girth. 1 find that where they have been clesuckered the growth increases in the :first
yea1· from four to five inches.
568. In refeTeuce to planting, have you gone into that question ?-Only roughly.
569. Have you any suggestions thereon P-I should like to see an area set apart to be used as an
experimental station.
570. What timber would you recommend ?-I should like to see blue gum tried, and I should
certainly like to see gimlet. It is fairly quick of growth in the early stages and very suitable all round.
571. Have you received any trees from the State nursery at Hammel ?-Yes; hut I had no
provision for protecting them. We had sugar gum, acacia, etc. Robina was the most successful.
572. What about the sugar gum ?-The bark was eaten up by borers, and the tree eventually
died.
573. What kind of a tree do you think most suitable for growing here?-I like the gimlet wood.
574. Is not it subject to the attacks of the borer?-Yes~ but it seems to thrive better than
others.
575. The borer does not confine its attacks to one tree only ?-It does not confine itself to any
special tree. I should like to make a statement in reference to the trees sent up by the Forestry
Department to the various municipalities. These trees in a great many instances do ~ot receive a fair
trial. The municipalities sell many of them, and the Forest Department gets notlung whatever for
them, not even a reasonable account of how they are progressing.
576. By the Ohai1·man: Do I understand that the m1micipalities and road boards sell them?-That is quite true.
577. Have you reported this to the department P-I believe Mr. Richardson, the secretary, bad
some conve1·sation with the Minister on the matter; but I believe nothing came of it.
Oons7tmption of ji1·ewoocl as pe-r ?·ett~?·n dated 26th Octobe1·, 1903.
Coolgardie . . .
Southern Cross
East Coolgardie
North-East Coolgardie
Broad Arrow
Menzies
Total

28,720 tons from 9s. 8d. to 14s. per ton.
10)200
8s. 9d.
375,600
13s.
16,800
lOs. 7d.
9,000
12s.
25,000
12s.
465J420

(The witness reti?·ed.)

Mr. William Edgar Prince, sworn and examined.
578. By the Ohai1·marn : What are you hy profession, Mr. Prince ?-I am au engineer.
579. What is your position at })resent ?-Engineer for the W.A. Goldfields Firewood Supply
Company.
580. In that <Jonnection you are responsible for. the laying clown of the company's tramways ?-·
Yes.
581. Have you long been a resident of these fields ?-About three years.
582. How far distant from Kalgoorlie is the point on the main line where your line branches
off ?-Eight miles.
583. At Kurrawang ?-Yes.
584. How far into the hush do you go at the present time ?-About 48 miles.
585. That includes all your bmnches ?-Yes.
586. How long is the main line ?-It is hard to define. As a matter of fact they are all spur
lines. There are none down for any great length of time. The fi1·st 30 miles you might cal1 main line:
587. Are you in fairly good hush ?-Yes.
588. What estimate do you give to the aere ?-You mean timber country.
589. Yes; the timbered portion ?-Well, I should say that if you take the timbered country
along with the other there is about 2,000 tons to the squa1·e mile.
590. That is three tons to the acre ?-Yes; or 1,920 tons to the square mile, to be exact.
591. What is the proportion of timbered country to the whole ?-Taking a belt of country 60
wiles square, with Kalgoorlie as its centre?
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592. Yes. What proportion of that country would you call timbered ?-Without having regard
to its being cut out?
.)93. Yes; as it is at the present time?-Well, about 10 per cent. of that might be considered
timbered country at the present time; that is, exclusive of reserves.
594. And you think 10 per cent. would carry three tons per acre or more?-Well, I suppose there
would be about three tons to the acre. Of course that gives me a very rough idea. It would not be a
very hard matter to get a n_1ap and trace ~he proportion. Witl~in 30 miles of ~algoorlie there is a tenible
lot of timber gone off. Ongmally I consider tl.O pel' cent. of th1s country was timbered.
595. And what do you consider that portion averaged ?-About three tons. I think that is a
good average.
596 At tbe present mte of consumption, how many years' supply can you see within the zone of
your operations ?---Of the Kurrawang Company's operations?
597. Yes?-vV ell, of course, that would depend on various things; but I should say from three
to four years.
5~8. That is, by extending your lines ?-Extending the lines, of comse, to the areas we know of
and exclusive of l'eserves.
599. Have you formed any estimate as to what you consider the life <?f the firewood su~ply on
the fields ?-No; but I have thought that that should be done. A careful est1mate should, I thmk, be
carried out. That mea1.1s going into the matter pretty closely.
600. It would not be a very expensive matter ?-No. If it were done by a compass traverse it
probably would not be difficult to arrive at the quantity of timber available ..
601. What timber predominates in your area ?-Gum. We have practically nothing else.

622. You think that, in many inst.ances, if these reserves were made parallel to the milway line,
they would be more suitable?-Yes. The great mistake that has been made with rega,rcl to the local
reserves is tha,t in very many cases they were declared after the forest:-; had been denuded.
623. Have you made any observations with referPnee to the regrowth of timber?- Well, I cannot
say exactly what wood is coming up; but there is a lot oi suckers showing.
624. Any seedlings?--Yes. Ancl the regrowth from the old stumps depends entirely upon the
season of the year the timber was cut.
625. What season of the year do you consider most advantageous foT securing regrowth ?-Just
before the summer is coming to a close. The sap is then down, and shoots will spring from the stump
and will not be killed by the rays of the sun.
626. Really then, the best time would be about May ?-Yes. The shoots will then be enabled to
get a good start, and a good chance to grow.

Mr. W, E, Prince,
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602 No mulga ?-No.
603. Which timber do you think gives the best results as a fuel ?-I think there is very little
difference; but, of course, the fact of tbe mines excluding oak may be considered sufficient evidence of its
unsuitability. They will not take oak at all.
604. Is that prejudice merely, or the result of act"?al ~xperiment ?-Well, I think it is mostly the
result of experiment; but I think that ~a.k thoroughly driecl1s not a bad ~uel.
In places w~ere they
object to oak, if you can supply the.m w1th oak t~at has been cut for a considerable length of time, they
will oftentimes take it; hut they w1llnot stand It green.
605. Does your company sup,rly any mining timber ?-No.
What we do i~ this: the logs that
will not split n=Jadily we send in as null logs. About half-a-dozen trucks a clay of m1ll logs would supply
the whole of the mines in the Kalgoorlie belt.
606. Are these cut up by local mills?-Yes; nearly all have small benches. The salmon gum is
a very suitable timber for using underground as passes. It does not wear away like coastal timber, and it
gets a glassy surface.
607. Is it a very expensive .matter l~ying tr~mways .clown in the country by your company ?-No;
not very, provided that due regard IS taken m locatmg the hne.
608. What would be the worst grade on your line? --About 1 in 100.
609. With the load ?-No; against the load. We. have steeper grades with the empt.ies.
610.
611.

What is your average train load ?-About 55 wagons.
What do they carry ?-Six tons; one bogie equals two Ol'dinary trucks.

612. What class engine do you use ?-About a Class G. We have one locomotive (the "Kurrawang ") which is just on a par with a Class G.
613. What are your rails ?-Forty-five and 46~lbs. per lineal yard.
614. And your sleepers: clo you purchase old ones or do you buy new ?-Lately we have been
taking many of those relay sleepers.
615. On the Eastern line ?-Yes.
616. And do they give satisfaction ?-Yes. They al'e perhaps not heavy enough for Government.
617.

vVhat weight a,re the Government sleepers r--94~lbs.

618. Do you think that the pl'esent }Jroceclure in making application for timber tramways is
giving satisfa,ctidn ?-Through the Mines Department?
619. No; through the Lands Department ?-I have never heard of any dissatisfaction.
620. Are you now making an applieation for a tramway ?-No.
621. Why not?- Because the Minister refused a 1·ecent application of mine without giving any
fair reason. I understood that there was a prior application. There is one thing, however, that I should
like to draw your attention to, and that is the creation of these reserves. Some of them are marked off
without sufficient judgment having been exe.rcised. ~he Balgowrie I:eserve, for .instance, cont~ins enough
to supply the whole of Kalgoorlie for a considerable time; and I tlnnk there 1s far more t1mber there
than is warranted by the mines in the locality. That timber will never go to Kalgoorlie; because the
Kanowna country is cut out, and nobody would ever think of laying a road into .a single belt. I think
more care should be observed in defining these reserves. Due regard should be g1 ven to the quantity of
timber that the mines in the vicinity are likely to require.
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The following Me the Gazetted Fot·ests Rese?'Ves on the Easte1'n Goldfields, 20th Noventber, 1903.
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From the 434 Mile-post, on the Kalgoorlie-Menzies railway, all timber must go northward

(

·.

I

lJ

)

(
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Mr. T. Maughan,
continued.

645. Do you consider that that board has sufficient power?-Well, as a member of that· board I
must say that I have sonJ.e diffidence in answering the question. (Question not pressed.)
646.
THURSDAY, 26TH NOVEMBER, 1903.

648.
Present:
Mr. N. J. MooRE, in the Chair.
Mr. W. V. Fitzgerald.

(AT KALGOORLIE.)
Mr. Thomas Maughan, sworn and examined.

627. By the Ohai?·man: You are the General Secretary of the Chamber of Mines, and have been
appointed by the Executive Council to give evidence with regard to the consumption of firewood and
mining timber by the mines ?-Yes.
6;;l8. What do you estimate to be the consumption of firewood on this field ?-I estimate that the
present consumption of firew~od in this district is 1,200 ~o~s per day of six days per week. That means
7,200 tons per week, or say 360,000 tons per annum. This mcludes the consumption by the mines on the
Hannan's Belt or "Golden Mile."
629. How does that compare with the preceding year ?-There· is a slight diminution in the
consumption due to the dismantling of the condensing plants on the mines since the advent of the
Munclaring water.
680. Do you anticipate tha,t the consumption will increase ?-I think it will increase inasmuch as
several mines are increasing their treatment plants and installing additional roa,sting furnaces.
631. How are the mines on the "Golden Mile" being supplied with wood ?-Almost entirely by
rail, the supplies being chiefly drawn from three companies.
·
.
632. What are the companie~ ?-.The W.A. Go~clfields Firewood Supply, Kalgoorlie and Boulcler
Firewood Company, and the Westraha Firewood and Timber Company. There is still a smaJl amount of
wood carted in.
6~3. Is ther~ ~L standard price ?l' a.contract price r-The standai;cl price is ttbout 13s., and most
of the mmes are paymg that now, whiCh IS about Is. 6d. cheaper than the mines were paying under
contract two years a.go, namely 14s. 6c1.
634. Do Y?u ant~cipate that under present conditions the price will increase r-That is chiefly
dependent upon mclustnal matters. I unclershtncl that at the present time some of the firewood
companies have been cited by the cutters to appear before the Court of Arbitration in connection with
a claim for an increase in the rates fOT cutting. It follows that if there is any increase in the rate for
cutting, that increase will fall upon the consumers.
635. What is the principal firewood used on the mines ?--Mixed o·um in this district and
principally mulga in theNorthern districts.
.
b
636. Do you know whieh particular timber is giving· the most satisfactory results ?-Salmon gum
I should say.
637. Why is oak objected to?-Well I suppose it is because it does not burn so freely and in
consequence would not have the same calorific efficiency as gum,
'
638. Have the mines you represent made any tests with reference to coal ?-Yes · one or two mines
luwe made tests of the relative efficiency of coal and wood fuel.
'

You represent the Chamber of Mines on the Tramway Board?-Yes.

647. \Vho are the other members ?-The chairman is Mr. G. W. Ellis (Inspecting Surveyor,
Coolgarclie), and Mr. E. G. Cunningham (Kalgoorlie), and Mr. Forest Ranger Kelso.
Is MT. Cunningham a nominee of any particular interests ?-Not that I am aware of.

649. The vai·ious timber companies have no voice in I'ecommending a nominee for the board?-Not as far as I know. I may say with regard to the Tramway Board that the practice has been for the
department to refer the papers in connection with any application to the board for their recommendation
or otherwise. In several instances the board found that the regulations had not been complied with in
regard to the advertising of the application in the local paper and posting at the Warden's Court, and in ·
other cases extensions had apparently been approved by the department without reference to the board,
or had been carried out before obtaining the necessary permission.
650. Was not a reason given ?-No. After making its recommendations, the board hears
nothing ftuther as to whether the recommendation is approved or not. I may add that the prerogative
of the board is to conserve the interests of all the mines, and whilst I, as a member of the board, am
anxious to see that no restrictions are placed on the cutting of timber required for the large mines in the
respective centres, clue regard is always had to the requirements of the smaller outlying mines, and ample
provision is made to reserve sufficient timber in the immediate vicinity of such mines to meet their
estimated requirements for some years to come.
651. With reference to the mining timber, where do the mines draw their principal supplies
from ?-Round timber for underground work is chiefly procured from the district below Coolgardie,
Nangeenan, Doodlekine, and Kellerberrin, whilst a fair amount of suitable mining timber is procured
from the firewood companies.
652. Where do you procme most of your sawn timber from ? -With regard to sawn timber,
jan·ah represents the largest amount used of local sawn timber to my knowledge. There is also some
bt:siness in wancloo, and a considerable amount of Oregon timber is used for constructional work on the
mmes.
653. Could you give us the price of jarrah delivered on the mines, or do you buy f.o.b. Perth ? Arrangements with regard to the price of timber vary; in fact. the several timber people have different
metbocls of grading timber, and that renders it somewhat difficult to make a fair comparison.
654. Needless to remark, it is much higher now ?-Yes.
655. How does the price for jarrah compare with what it was in June last year ?--The following
comparative prices for standard sizes at Golden Gate will give you an idea of the increase:--

Size.

10 X 10
9x2
5x2
4x3

4x2

Price June, 1902.

s.
20
20
19
19
19

d.
6
3
3

3
3

Present price.

s. d.
23 0
22 0
21 0
21 0
21 0

[ncrease.

s.
2
1
. 1
1
1

d.
6

9
9

9
9

656. A considerable amount of Oregon is also used, is it not P-Yes; but it would be difficult to
mention specific amounts. Oregon is chiefly used for surface work, although if it were cheaper there
would be some inducement to use it for certain classes of work underground. Having a greater elasticity
than jarrah, it will carry a heavier lateral strain.

639. Could yon give us the results ?-The Gre~Lt Boulder made a test some time aao and the
results they got were that one ton of Collie coal was equivalent to 22 cwts. of wood and one ton of
Newcastle coal was equiva~ent to two .tons of wood, hut it has to be borne in mind that th~ quality of the
local coa,l ha3 somewhat unproved stnce those tests were made, and it. may now be taken that one ton of
Collie coal would be equivalent to 25 cwts. of gum.

657. What is the price of Oregon at Fremantle ?--The price of Oregon at Fremantle is 13s. 6d.
to 14s. per 100 superficial feet, free on rails.

640. What is the cost of Newcastle coal delivered on the mines ?--The cost is 23s. 9c1. per ton at
Fremantle ex ship's slings, or £3 Os. 3d. per ton delivered a,t Ka.lgoorlie.
641. What is the cost of Collie eoal delivered on the mines ?-Taking the priee at the pit's mouth
at lOs. 6d. per ton, the price at Kalgoorlie (adding freight on 502 miles) is £1 12s. 9c1. per ton.
642. No doubt your Chamber has given this firewood supply question a considerable amount of
considemtion r--Yes.

659. What timber do you use principally for poppet legs and where long timber is required?-Jarrah chiefly, although in some instances karri logs have been used for poppet legs. The Golden Link
poppet legs, which are 100 feet long, are of karri.

643. What are their views ?-The view taken Ly the chamber is that the Government should offer
eneouragement for the building of light timber trannv1:1ys into the bursh, so that both minina timber and
firewood, within a rea,sonable radius, could be made available for the use of the mines. It is therefore
highly neceflsttry that pennission shonlcl be readily granted to applicants for timber tramways. The first
conc~ern of the mines is to get this timber as cheaply as possible.
644. Are the Government guided to a large extent by the recommendations of the local Timber
Tramways Board ?-Yes.

658. vVhat is the principal sawn timber used ?-Salmon gum. I estimate that 1,000 logs of
mining timbe1· avemging 12 inches to 14 inches diameter, about 16 feet long, are used in this district
every week, the price varying from lOd. to ls. 4d. per foot delivered, according to size.

660. Do you find that white ants affect the timber underground ?-A little while ago I received
a report from a manager to the effect that in inspecting the underground workings of a mine on the
Golden Mile, white ants we1·e found in the timbers at a depth of 200 feet.

661. Would the Chamber of Mines be prepared to make a test of some of our other timbers,
such as reel gum and blackbutt, with a view to seeing whether they would be suitable for mining
purposes ?-I may say that this matter was submitted to the Chamber by the secretary of the Commission
some time ago, ~mel the Chamber then cleciclecl to order a truck load-for each of the large mines-of
black butt and reel gum in order to test their utility and suitableness for underground work, and this order
is being prepared.

~~~------------------------------
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continued.

662. Have you any information showing the amount of timber used by any mines outside the
Golden Belt ?-Yes. The following statement showing the estimated amount required by the Westralia
Mt. Morgans mine may prove of interest:-·

Statement showing Quantity of Western A ?tstralian Hardwoods used on this Mine du.1·ing
1901 and 1902, and an Estimate of mt1' Ann'ual Req1ti1·ements in the immediate
futu're.
1901.

1902.

Lineal feet.

LineuJ feet.

Class of Timber.

MuLGA PROPS (local).
Small end:.. .
...
4in. diameter ...
...
...
...
,
...
6in.
...
...
...
...
7in.
"
...
...
...
...
Sin.
"
... ...
...
...
9in.

...

...

"

...

...
...
...
.. .

2. 710
3,952
16,S23
979

2,000
15,000
257
12,145
107

...

16,446

44,331

Estimate of annual
requirements.
T1ineal feet.

...

50,000

2.000
1,000
3,000

...

APPENDIX A.
Result of Test, Hewe1's v. Mille1·s, held at ][o1'nington Mills, 29th July, 1903.
MILLERS.
Ten logs in the round, containing 30 loads 26ft., producedft.
Lds.
35
14
Sleepers
6
3
Paving ...
18
4
Scantling and Pickets ...
Percentage obtainedSleepers
Paving
Scantling and Pickets

48·164
10·223
14·354

MuLGA LATHS (local).
3

inches at small find and 7 feet long
PINE LoGs (local).

4in. diameter ...
...
6in.
"
...
7in.
"
...
Sin.
"
...
9in.

"

...

...
...
...

...
....

...

...

...

...

...
...
.. .
...
...

...
...
...
...
...

.. .
...

680
819
232
141
335

...
...
.. .

100
100
50
50
50

in.
4
0
5

1

.~

I

I

56·88
0·24

}

ft.

in.

= 22

9

9

Lds.

ft.

in,

14

44

6

1

'72· 73 per cent.

HEWERS.
Ten logs in the round, containing 25 loads '7ft., producedft.
Lds.
15
14
Sleepers
28
0
Posts
Percentage obtainedSleepers
Posts

Lds.

in.

8
10

}=

= 57·12 per cent.

Advantage of mi1lers over hewers, 15·51 per cent.
SALMON GuM.

Small end:6in. diameter ...
...
7in.
,"
...
Bin.
...
9in.
",
...
lOin.

...

...
...
...
...

...

...
...
...

...

The hewers took 257 hours to produce 307 sleepers, valued at £22 lOs. 4d., equal to ls. 9d. per hour.

...
...
...

...
...
.. .
...

...

...

...

.. .
.. .

...
.. .

.. .

1,15G
4,488

...

...
...

5,500
6,000
6,500
1,500
1,500

APPENDIX B.
GIMLET wOOD.
Small end:4in. diameter ...
...
,
5in.

...

...

...

...

...
...

.. .

...

. ..

.. .

2,158
160

...
...

Analyses of Ba1·ks, made by di1·ection of the Commission,

by

M?·.

:s. S. I)ou.gali, F.I.O .

MALLET AND SPOTTED GuM.
YoRK GuM.
Small end :Sin. diameter ...
KARRI

...

...

...

...

...

.. .

2,226

...

...

...

...

.. .

JARRAH.
Sawn

...

...

...

000

...

...

Super feet.
2,121

...

...

Super feet.
332

...

Super feet.
3,977

Super feet,
10,000

Mallet.

Spotted Guni:

Tannic Acid

22·44 p.c.

36·58 p.c.

Moisture

11·87 p.c.

15·81 p.c.

Tannic acid in moisture, free sample

25·46 p.c.

43·44 p.c.

GIMLET.
No. 1, old sample; No. 2, young.

Note re Jarrah.--As soon as the railway line is extended to here, jarrah will be used in place of Oregon for

buildings, ore chutes, etc.
Mount Morgans,
lOth June, 1903.

For the Westralia Mt. Morgans Gold Mines Coy., Ltd.,
M. P. MoRGANs, Manager.

(The witness retired.)

The Committee adjourned.
INFORMATION oBTAINED FROM MR. GoDECKE, ENGINEER., AT Gw.A.LIA.
The Sons of Gwalia Mine uses about 1,100 cords, or say 2,000 tons of firewood per month, for
which they pay lOs. per cord for cutting and 6s. per cord carting. The firewood is hrought in 12 miles
over a 20 inch gauge tra.mway by a 10-ton locomotive. About 60 men are employed in connection with
the :firewood supply, and 300 men on the mine. Mulga is the only firewood available and will not go
more than one cord pe~; acre. Most of the timber used comes from Doodlakine and consists principally of
gimlet wood and salmon wood. Oregon is used largely for building, about 7,000 feet per month, and a
considerable quantity of jarrah. We also use about 4,000 feet of tuart monthly for mill guides, bearings,
etc., and it gives great satisfaction.

Tannic Acid
Moisture
Tannic Acid in moisture 1 free sample

No.1.

No.2.

41·98

27·02

6·11

4·04
28·]5

4 1

u
1904.
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APPENDIX C.
Comparison-Coal and Wood.
Woon.
Taking one cord of wood equal to 35cwt., and one ton of coal equal to 45cwt. of wood, 45cwt.
costs £1 16s.

AUSTRALIA.

------

0QAL.

£ s.
0 18
0 2
0 0

Newcastle coal, in slings at Geraldton
Wharfage
Loading from slings

d.
0
0
9

R

1 0 9

p

0

R

T

9

Freight to Cue

1

Cost of coal
Cost of wood

2 6 6
1 16 0

5

E

----

£0 10

Amount in favour of wood

6

BY

----

APPENDIX D.

THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF PRISONS

Return showing the Quantity of Jan·ah and other Timbwr Ervp01·ted during the Yea1· 1903.
Port from which shipped.
Country to which exported.
Albany.

loads.

Adelaide
...
...
...
Algoa Bay
...
.. .
...
Antwerp
...
...
...
... ...
Rombay
Calcutta
...
...
...
Cape Town
...
...
...
...
Ceylon ...
...
...
Chinde ...
... ... ...
Colombo
... ...
.. .
Delagoa Bay ...
...
...
...
...
Durban ...
...
. ..
Karachi
...
...
London ...
... ... ...
...
London, East ...
...
...
Madras ...
...
...
...
...
Manilla ...
...
Mauritius
...
...
Melbourne
...
...
...
Monte Video ...
...
...
.. .
Natal ...
...
...
New Zealand ...
...
...
...
...
Quilon ...
...
...
...
Shanghai
Singapore
...
...
...
...
South Africa ...
...
United Kingdom (for orders)

...

Total

...

...

...

...

...
...

...

.. .

...

...

304*

...

...

...
...
...
...
...

1,148*

...

.. .

...
.. .
.. .
.. .

....

...
...
. ..

...

. ..
...

...
...
...
...
...

...

...
. ..

...

...

8,541 *

I

.. .
...
. ..

.. .

...

.. .

...
...
.. .
.. .
.. .
...
828*

10,821

I

B unb ury.

loads.

3,559
874

...
...
...

10,361t
2,139
488
67
27,427
5,898
10,190
20,194
2,913

.. .

2,363
652
1,517
862
1,356
7,053§

...
...
...

I

I

Flindm·' Bay Fremantle.
andHamelin.

loads.

loads.

...

. ..
158

...

...

...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...

3,944~

...

...
...

...
...
...
...
...

...
2,138

...

...

...
...

140
4,666

...

...

5,616
595
1,046
200

...

107,621

loads.

170
7,503
245

...

...

Rockingham.

...

544

9,708t

I

5,804~

...

...

...

2,825

153,080

. ..

...

. ..
468

...

782
400
. ..

...

------ ----10,292(a) . 21,521

3,559
3,170
304
170

...
...

...

...

FOR

loads.

THE

YEAR

7,50~

.. .
...
26
...
...
...
...
...

...
...

Total.

11,940
2,139
488
207
32,119
5,898
10,190
38,295
3,508
1,046
2,563
1,120
1,517
862
1,356
7,060
544
782
400
15,512
828

186

.. .

...

I

...
7

...
...

• Karri Timber,
t Including4,567 loads of hewn Jarrah.
t Hewn Jarrah.
§Including 9loads of Tuart Timber,
2,319loads of Karri Timber.
:Including 1,218loads of Karri Timber.
(a) Also 67 loads of Jarrah and
807loads of Karri Timber shipped to Fremantle.
'
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